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1. The aboveinner cama before the Cant ma 3m 4. 1996. for PhaseII of the bifaneatmi

oial. Following 29daysof olal. anJuly 31. 1996.~at jury tsosn~ aspecialvmdicc in favor

have ~paml a raxtosoar in thin ainmim. ia lion of a mw trial. aheotagh an election filed

Jamuary 6. 1998. The Court sets out the basis of us rulings with respel in punitive damages ia

Part I. li sonmit the basis of its tulloga widt tespect to the scope of ~at evidesate considered at

trial inPamli.

I. MOTIONS RELATING TO PUNITIVE DAMAGES AWARD

4. Sante Fares makes essesnially four arganants wish respectto the jury s award of punitive

damages: (I) that it is emitled injuilgasatin n.o.v. as to liability: (2) that, in abe alammtive. it is

esitidml to a mut trial because the jury was mappoamlly invited to punish it for all its bad acts

throughout the tails during the past two decades: (3) that it is estitled to a orw trial, or at

least a remimoir. because the 5145 million in puestave damages awarded by ~at jury is

earmaive; and (4) that. because supposedly the only espianasion for the may’s award of 5143

million is that the jury was inflamed by passion and prejudice, sparked by the allegedly

infissamastory saanatioo of abe Casephells’ counsel, only the pam of a orut trial (sail a

tusuttiniri can axe ibsa cla~d defect.

5. For the reasons explsi~ hereafler. the Court reyects the fins, sensed and fourth

srguaoram. but mapta the third in part. The Cmxi sets forth its fatal flisdiage sri coeclusions

pertasatas to the issues’raiaed by State Farmat follows.

of plainiih. amutering all isserrogatorias in their favor and awarding damages as follows:

51.4 million ia geinal ~pensaroey damages to plaiatiff Curtis Campbell: 51.2 million an

gmiaj ~mamey d~es to plainiff lana Camphelis sal $145 million in puedive

ilamag. to plandifa joiaaly. On August 8, 1996. nd Cant einezed jssl~nz against Stale

Pates in dim a. logal~ with special damages of 52.06675 (591125plus 51.175.50

inps~ud~ ammesal plus patet-judgeatin tasrest at the legal rate mail paid.

2. Defasim Sans Pates Mamial Autinhil* Insurama C~mny (heraisufter State

Fates”) ~ filed a vemmy of post-trial esoasoam. yollowsng enimuazive bnelleg of all lames.

with uveral buadrad pages of factaml and legal argimin uabesndd by each aide. abe Court

held a ruoday isariag on ~at omfima on December 15-19. 1997. Having reviewed the

pertain briedi. poem ofabe trial transcript sal ailsibila. and its own ames of ~at Inal. as the

condateson of oeal segamem on each isnie the Cmxl issued a decision sal prelimisury bomb

O9EmiL TheCsaes has set foedi iasepuate orders its niliogs with impel to the bulk of Sane

Fates’s modem.

3 The mn filing osecesan State Farina imemlasad maisoim objamsisg an abe pusunve

dinges award and the ~e of ~at evi~ osamidared during Plane U. For the reasons

sand below, the Cant dselnda an pam t of the relief songin through dese sous. but

gs the aspect of San Pares’s esoasiss inking a remittinar with respect in the mans of the

punaive damps. For the tusoan ass forth heredi. abe Cmxi han ordered that plasasitfo elect

e~ aamw xsal or a auniniuo of nd patausive damages downto S25 million. The Cbella
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A.

6. State Farm argues for jud~sa n.o.v. on punitive damages on liabilky on abe basin that.

w~t it “Id the oppoenanicy to none ~ policy limits but failed in do so. Utah law did mx

clearly t~gn an scoon for bad faith failure to settle if the inutt~ taltmarely paid the eases

verdict in full.” so des State Fain “ni~ly l*c~ fait 1100cc” that its cattle of elton

caild subject it am only to liabilky for compensatory damages adeer a bed faith theory. but

also to puninlesam.” thereby depriving it of din process Of law. Sane Fares Opesang

Memorandum at 30-31. The Cmxldenies this mocon for seansal separase reasons.

7. First, the Court believin that this argiamain was waived by Sane Fates’s failureto raise it

in a hale 50(a) inoon for a directed verdict. ~ Polisache v Transanarrarais Ins Co. 27

Utah 430. 433 nA. 497 P.26 236. 238 n.l (1912) (“The failure of a party to makes toonon for

a dxamml verdict . foiseloses de trial court fran cosisiderstion of a tasodon for jud~55

tatewebssaedsag the serdid”); inJ11~ First Gras Sravs V Ferkirs. 918 P.36480. 487 (Utah

App. 1996).

8. Second. the Cant believes abet this arte~ in hatred by the 15w-Of-the-Cam donesrat.

as the Cant of Appeals, in ix earlier cotiderition of the cast, specifically held that the

Catagibells ibmald be gain an opporosoity to puny their ereiilimril to punitive damages.

Camobelt v State Farm. 840 P.26 130. 142 & n.24 (lush App. 1992).
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9. ThittI, a that process objection based on the abuence of mx is available, even in a

cadotinal case, only wIde a court baa auma~ “us imforeseeshle jialicisi onJarg~ of a

caIdmI stasate, applIed tano~vely.” that ~aim like as U...I,.~ law. ~

ttf,~nJiinkia. 378 U.S. 347,350(1964): ~,gln~Chimn~QhIe, 495 U.S. 106, 117 (1990):

BmLx~i00ktt. 423 U.S. 48. 53 (1975). Sane Pates’s claim alas it bed an fair mom of

poneible pansidve damages liability when it was handling the ~ file a 1983 rests on an

ast-of-sossext ~seion from aba Court of Appeals’ easier decinion an thin case, manly, us

observation that ~ oximoce of abad-faith action despite Id rer’s ullimase peymam of Id

elms verdict was “an of that impression in Utah.” C~ll. 840 P.26 at 137 (quoted in

Sane Fates Openitag Memorasabma at 30). But the Cmxl of Appeals warn on to user that

“prior Utah Supim Cant cases” dating at far back at 1969 (thames yeats before San

Farm’s refusal to sonic the ~~jj case) “compel the cotrebtaum we aanh,’ whsth the Court

of A4apeala described as “a mawaJ astgrowsh” of earlier peecedeam. ~. at 137. 140 n.19.

Thea, oven Id ~ teat for fair an in a eriminsl case is an bme. Fursisesesote. State

Farm’s own doctusatas Isidlease thee it was aware well before us handling of ahe~al1

of ass poretasal pumuve damageelpoaxe for the misareamno of its aseenala.

10. Fmxth sal fisally. even if State Farm’s ~ arg~ wox accepted, lap us anma at is

limited to the argsmoe that Stare Farm lacim ~ that its Id faith toward the Camphells

could lead to — awattl of punitive damaps. The pamby damage award is sqaruraly

nsppOetaltle based an the otim two usoanoesl teen flaim by the jsuy~ i~ioesl infliction of

5

13. Second. the Campbells orver requexal the jury to use this proceeding to punish Stare

Farm for bad arm amarring outside of Utah. Stare Farms suggestions to the coarary.

State Parm Opening Memorandum at 89-91. rely on an”of-coaeext quotations boos the

Camphells’ closing argamor (at u worth notang that Stain Farm marie am objection so the

closing argst~ usm an questson), as the Camphells act out in their brief in detail. ~

Casasphell Opening Mesnorusadum at 174-75 nAflO. Compare BMW of North Aitteara list V

~ 1165. Ct. 1589. 1593-94 (1996) (plaintiffs’ counsel asked jury so punish BMW in Id

samoa of 34.000 for each of approximately 1000 can told ussionwide waimit diselonire of

repainting. despor the fact that only famous nath cats had been sold within Alabama. and

~iaclonire was apparently lawful in moat Statue).

14. Third and finally. ample precedent establishes Ide it was estitely pauper for the jissy to

consider the Cartaphells’ evideaste of Stare Farm’s wrongilil claim-handling policisa and

practices. based on evideece from inside and outside Utah. both in evaluating the

reprehensibility of Stale Farm’s policies that led to the injuries atifasal by the Caniphells. sal

in deciding what atnam of punitive damages was ~ed both to penab Stare Farm for ix

wrongful business policies inUtah and to deter the comimasoon of such policies an the funtre.

~ TXO Paudru,rine Cots v Atlisisre Ronrasrem Cmx. 509 U.S. 443. 450-51. 462 0.28

(1993) (plsanlity opinion) (observing thee ovadeiste that deftaslam “bad esgaged is similar

orfatious activities an its lasairms dealings an other pam of the reusary” was properly

comidered by the jury. “WInder well-settled law,. . factors such an thee are typically
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insioanl disous sal frasal. State Farm does tot co~ that durirag tin handling of the

~a~~lI case it lacim fair totem that either of these intetelonal torts cratld 1usd to the

eqiositian O(panativedrang..

B. Mellon fw ‘4ew Trial Eased en Claimsof Extratssrltinlal Panslalaneat

11. State Farm argaus thee the jury was instead to punish it inibis proceeding for all in bad

arm sim nationwide dasring the past two domdes. thus assestedly itsmieing with the

sovereignty of oIdr Sanes sal penalizing State Farm fur activities that are possibly lawful in

other Steata. State Fazes Opening Mematwiahim at 89-97. According anState Fates. the only

panassaible ramily for thin asserted flaw in the trial it a new Oisl. at “time is io way to

deternaine what Id jasty waild have done had it been liesitad to punishing Stare Farm for Utah

onaslaict alum.” Stare Farm Opening Memorandum at ~ The Cain re~eas thin argimiene

for three separate team.

12. F’xat, thin acguin has born waived. State Farm raimi am coiiitinmonsl obj~on at

trial agaisse the enonainy or satin in closing argiutont of which it sow couqtlamb, as the

Camphella have siamanratml. ~ Campbell Opening Menateasslum at 173.75 & n.l00. and

State Fates cotareId. ~ State Farm Reply Menrorundaus at 69 & n.35. (It timId also be

anim that mx only did Stare Farm fail to raise a co~aidoesl objection to any in

Id closing argamom of plahaiffa’ cessnsel. but Stare Farm ~ tat objection of any kind to

Id particelaraia~s ofwhich it sow onauplamna).
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considered an assesaing punitive damages.”): BMW of North America list V Gram, 116 5.

Ci. 1589, 1598 en. 19 & 21 (1996) (reaffirming 3~Q holding that “such [tus’of.sasiej

evideeco is relevata an the determination of Id degree of rqirebsaasihility of Id aleimaes~s

coisluct.” sal toeing rims eves lawful conduct that beats on the defendant’s charm and

pro~ for rehabilisarson” is property considered in toning wopraste puaaa~tl. Even

an Id tomcat of craminsi ses, whine the interests of a defmalsnt are greater than the

ireerests of adefesidant factug the imposition of punitive damages. Pacific Mut life Ins V

Ilium.499 U.S. 1.23 n.h (1991); Browisine-Ferris Intlus v Keirar Disnosal list .492 U.S.

257. 260 (1989). crinimal petalties are routinely upheld despite being predicasul on Id

cosaimastion of tart-of-stare condaret, eves where that conduct has mx been adjudicated

unlawful. and even where that condract it an face lawful. ~ Williams v Now York

.

337 U.S. 241. 247 (1949) (“fullere information pottable coamniog the de~arnr life and

chatacteristies” osthidotally considered); Uritrani States, Tueber 404 U.S. 443. 446 (1972)

(itapsity may be ‘broad in scope, largely unlimited eadem an to the kind of information [the

cowlI may consider, or the sairun form which it may coma.”); Niclails v United Stars 114

S. Ct. 1921. 1928 (19941 (defendans’s pam criminal behavior may be considered. “ryan if so

conviction ranked from that behavior”); United Slates v Wins, 117 5. Ct. 633, 635 (1997)

(per carriam) (trial judge ta has to consider evideece of alleged o~a even where Id

defendam bat aIrIdy been acquased by a ~sry oar all the allegations, so laig es trial judge

believes that Id otfemes have been demonstrated “by a peeporniessum of the evidean”).

8



Isaleed. in its reply brief. State Farm eaplicitly acissiowlmlgnl Id coesrolling nanite of this Ima

of autfairisy: agreed aloe it was mc error for the jury in consa~ out-of-sate ev~ and

afflonadvely noted Ide, if properly arlms~ lander Utah B. Evid. 404(b). math evaleten“n.y

be co~ed is desesimnang which maim [of pamitive damagesi, within a ra~ of

reatoanble punashmems. Id litry thosald solom,” Stase Farm Reply Mesmeasidum at 70.

15. For all these teasa.. Be Cant ~es State Farm’s mon for a nsw trial on this

C, Mathais far New Trial or Binnlttitsw Based an Star of l
5analtive Ossnasa Award

16, Sate Farm argues at length Ide it is emitled to a new trial, or at heat a remimnir.

because the $145 million in pamitive datiages awarded by Id jay ate eaceasave ~ Sass

Farm Opining Mensuesedues at 97-112. In support of thin argiumee. State Farm relim

paimarily on the Ulab Supreme Court’s decisate. in Casanketon v Fare he Path 817 P.26

789 (Utah 1991) (“~kNnuj”). and Cn’s*srms v Fire Ins Fvials 880 P.26 937 (Utah

1993) (“~~alAnA). and the U.S. Saspe Cant’s decision in BMW of North Aisteejes v

~ 517 U.S. 359. 116S. Ct. 1589(1996). For the seasons act forth below, Id Cant ~s

that Id punitive damages awarded by the jury were escessave sad ~efoee he gamed State

Farm’s monon for a remessnir (situ accepead) or. in the aliernauve. for a ma nial bad Id

Camphells desired a ma coal. As the Casts will eaplain. gives its interpretation of Id ssaso

fietor” act out by the Ulab Ssspr~ Cant in Id ~XIiuhamBdecitions. Id Cant believes that a

9

25-to-I reno between Id punitive damages and the caasqtensatory damages is appreptiase bare.

atashneining a passittive datanges award. an consisted, of $25 million.

17. Ba.sae Id ratio is greater than Id presumptively appropriate 3-eo-l ratio. Id Cant

ama an in s~ detail hem why an awatd of thin am it justifiable umler Id seven

~ factors, at Id Utah Suptuor Cmxc he required in thin comat. ~

817 P.2d at 811-13: ~mt.fl. 860 P.26 at 940. Fnsthe~ the Cam mplasns why State

Fates’s objection ut Id aumunt of Bejirsy’s punitive damage award is “grossly eseessive.”

in violation of federal’subsesntsve due process in lighe of DM~LL,~gzg, is mcwell taken

1, Jesy l’sactleee

18. In considering Id argse~a ~ernmg the maim of Id pumuve damages, it it helpful

so review Id insossessons that were given to the jury on this nibjecs. Comment with the law.

the jay was instructed anaccordama with the Cnn factors at follows. The basat charge

with rmpect to punitivedamages was isamaction No. 59. which amaSs:

In addition so Id compinarory damages. Id Caisqibells also seek an
award of punitive damages agaime State Farm. Punitive damages may be
awarded only if caimpensaroty daseeges are awarded.

Before pamitive damages may be awarded againat Stale Farm. you nanat
fled by clear and canviucag evmmma stat the inunamx company’s combats
toward the Camphella was willful and malicious, or such omahict was dean with
a hanwing sal reckless iraliffer~ toward, and disregard of. the Camphella’
rigles and well being.

If youso fled, you may awaitS, if you ~ it pto~ an do so. suds aim
at in yourjsidgr would be reasonable and proper as a punisbesatta for sorb
wi~, and at a winalesoma warning to othms not to offad in like mama If
n.h pamitivedamages em given, you thosald award then with mamon and you

10

should keep in mind they are only for Be purposejust mentloand anal mc Be
insure ofcompensatory dareages.

In deseresmnisag the amount of punitive damages, you aheuld consider
eath of Id following factors:

I. Id relative wealth of Id defendant.
2. Id eanare of the defendant’s mtseom±asct
3. Id facts and csrcu~m surrounding the de~ant’s miscotaluict
4. Id effect ofdefetidant’s esascombats on the lives of the Canaphella

antI others;
5. the probability of fitnare asammon of the msscoaluct~
6. Id relationshipbetween Be parties: and
7. Id matte ofcompematory damages awarded

Punitive damages shaild be snore than an asatonvesama to the defondant and
their amount should be sufficient to discourage Id defemlant and others
similarly sansaud from doing or rempong ouch mrma~e in the fausne.

Intasuctron No.60 added:

You are irnotacted that punitive damages conotione an exusordinary
minnedy outside Be held of unsal redrms x~ies which shaild be applied with
caution lest. esgesslered by passion or prejudice ~use of a wrongdoing. Be
award becomes uweslistic or uneusonable. Plaintiffs are tot siacoasreslly
eseitlol to punitive damages and Be law dom not require you to award pantative
damages so plaintilhir.

The law provides fermI snoalard at to Id sinint of punitive
damages. but leaves Be snunt to Id jury’s sound discretion. exercised wethous
passion or peejudice. however. Id law requires that any award for such
damages moat beer a teasonable relationship to Be meal or potwial harm
resulting from Be defesidam’s conduct.

liatructico No.61 reads:

A defendant’s conduct mast be malicious or in rucklesa disregard for the
riglus of others, although acotal intent so cause injury isnor asry. ThaI ta,

Id defendant most eidu know or should imow “that such conduct would, in a
high degree of probability, result in nabtisesial harm to siatiner.” and Be

conduct must be “highly umeasonahis coaltart. or an erreema depsanire from
ottlinarycare, isa isniarson where a high degree of harm is apparent

19. The peatatiples set froth an these instructions thosald be kept in mind an deciding whether

or not Be damage awards are ebomarve li is wosib tatting that Sane Farm he raised iso claim

of inseractionsi error in its post-trial motions. Ar no t before Be jury’s verdict did Stare

Farm take Be position that the jury sheald not be insovi~ so consalor Be seven C~k~l~n

factors in deciding Be amount of punitive damages.

20. Stare Farms pose-trial positions are mc etairely consistent with its own proposetl jury

ansifecria.. For esample. with rmpecs to its pate-teal motions. State Farm argues that she

pr~ um of peasitive damages in this case cain be evaluated, eves is part., hated on a

coeporaton’s wesith: batonS, Stare Farm argom Ide is is iflogical to even refer so a

corporation as poteesastag “wealth.” State Farm Opening Mmnosaialuus at 105-07. State

Farms own proposed jury instrsicsson No. 40 lists sema factors for she jury to coeeidee in

determining Id sines of painitive damages. The Brat ~r limit is: ‘The relative wealth of

State Farm.” In instruction No. 59, Id jusy was properly insartiesed. without objection. that it

ilaraild “considerId relative wealth of Id defesadam,” Accordingly, inspite of Sm Farms

cursess posmon. isis plain Ide ira wealth (at well asId other sisC~1gB factors), may be

considesml in evahasting wheBer the jury’s award is eanurve.

21. A persistem thesat ruining through State Farm’s briefang is that whether or mc the

puottive ~ages awarded are eacesaive be ~resiim solely by refareore to Be
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evidesate coeceming whe Sm Farm did to Id Camphella. antI what punishmem is

appropriate for those actions coosalered in isolation — iganring Id Camphells’ etesre

instinatineel ease sal all Be evidesate of similar mi~att by Slate Pates toward other Utah

enannus Being Id pam twodumaim.

22. However, beyond Be objective of puidahesme. Be jay instrtsc also pna~ly

allowed Be jury to consider appropriate deserrin. Wbhout objection trait Sm Patio, Id

jury wat direcied an instruction No 59 to sat pamitive damages bused on “Id annue of Be

elelisidant a maucoimact” antI “Id prohebaley of bairn roniirnu of Id mheowh~. The

Camphells ansamnioanl ease at beth ~le evidm thee Id annire of Sm Farm’s

misonahact was pervasive: U involved mc an molasad ore of wrongdoing toward Be

Camphella or Id occatamal comimar, but ansthm a coutpany-wBe claim-handling policy of

providing imentives to adjuarms to systeassesially desy Utah s1 heanfits owed to ~

tinder asousamo policies (s~ves that ware nowe disclosed to commam). ‘I’~e was ample

evsdnu that ahia was done an pars of a delkaesaat wronajial effort at ~aore corporare

profIts. a sebesse Idewas orehesatated by repofilelals: Ide thin policy cussed Be mishandling

of Be ~g~jJ file; sal Ide is cotansam to mame many other omaners to be wrongfully

denied irmarance busatfits ens widespr~ hein.

23. Further, isotniction No. 59 diramml Id jury to tease on awarding a nim Bet waild

serve “at a wholesonat warning too~s mc to nE~ inlike maer.” and “dlseasrage Be

de~nt otters similarly siesahm fran do~ or repeating nich misenaidius in Id tissue.”

13

North Asia. Co., R~ F.26 109. III n.3 (7th Or. 1990). A pamitive damages award equal to

one petums of Stare Farm’s wealth would he $547.5 million. The toatead snunt of $25

million in pamutive damages tepeesom less than 1(21? of are percent of Sm Farm’s wealth

(.0457 per cat).

27. Ass bearehesark. it is weeth noting Id restraint amount of punitive damages in this

case, espiessal at a petesesage of wealth, is less than oor-ethm Be punitive damages award

apheld by Be Utah Sepresat Coani agasme Be insurance company defonlant in Crookaton

(there. approximately ens-halfof mx potent of wealth).

28. Considerable evidetateat trial from State Farm’s own witnesses affirmatively established

that psasitive damages in Be range of 3145 million, about ons’quatter of mx percest of in

wealth. eppannecesasry so caposre Be soeteson of aop cooperate officials and emure that they

iror sal change corporatepolicies at may he appanpriate in muon to painitive datnage

awards. Regional vice peesitlear, Buck Moskaloki, Sm Farm’s topofficial over Utah and an

employee deargilared stales lisle 30(bX6) at knowledgeable shout punitive damages against Be

cosepany. testified that Sm Fares he an sysum in place to track or record punitive damage

awards, or eves to report them to sip officisla. sal Bet he did mc himself plan to report to

beadqearters any punitive dasarages award in thin case. 21 Tr. 157. 171-72. Other testimony

established that, because of Sm Fares’s lackof any monitoring of punitive damage verdicts.

eves a $100 million award in Texat sevanal years ago was naves lesi~ of, much lets acted

on. by headquarters. II Tr. 107-10. Gives that Sm Farm isso wealthy that this melter $100
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Given these vatiom aspems of Id jury ranunsons, Sm Farm’s main argiom against the

am of puestive damages — Ide o cas~ besupported hated on a antiow analysis of wtai

was ~ to Id Camphella alone, ignoring Id Camphella’ more sminitionel case — is

lls~lly misguided.

24. The Cant now nuns to Sm Farm’s remaining aegrimmo with respect to Id~~Ig~

sad DMW,~~ ~s and to aseaplanstion of why Be Cant he aBeed a auniestair that

re~ Id panative damages payable by Sm Farm to $25 million,

2. ~ Fautera

25 The Cant addresses Be seven Cronken factors at follows.

a. RelatIve Wealth of State Fuss

26. Sm Fates’s wealth is enotania, at tat mx would diapson. The evidence indicates that

Sm Farm’s nirplus Beessed from $265 billion in 1977 to $25 billion an 1995. Its assets

ieased from 5 6.3 billion in 1977 to $34.75 billion in 1995, at an average i~•ate of $1 3

million per workisig day in nirphat. and 59.3 million ~ working day in ateets. These

mesthem are important inatatating what somint of punitive damages is ranonably necessary

to get Id moe of Sate Farm ofikials and qair action to elammate Id wrongflil cinaluct

involved. “IPisesnivedanages shaild be mute dan an onvensm” to a wrongdorr. ~n~g

LM1, 660 P.26 723, 727 (Utah 1983), and is appessi Bet “a typical ratio for apasnitive

damages award to a deibtidant’s me weath ossy be atosId mx pei~.” ~

14

esillionvettlict (less Idn 0.18 ~unentof its wealth) was too amall for sip managemant even to

mcsce. Be laity’s 5145 million award (approximately 0.26 petese of its wealth) csesaoe be

viowul as exomsive iBeer she wealth factor. (By comais, there was noevidence of thin sort

pasuamil in ~gkB to nipport Be award time, which was daible she award of Id jury

here, expressed at a petomasge of wealth).

b. N.aaasre if State Farm’s Mlarisalnet

29. The second Cconkston factor. which Osirroti Be BM~,Lg~ “reprehenihilary factor.

likewise strongly supports the painisive damages awarded by she jury. Wheher a defendant’s

misconduct is of a reprehensible moire is “~p)erhaps Be most impoenre talicisess of Be

reasoneblenass oft puesilve damages award.” 0g~g, 1165. 0. at 1599. The U.S. Supteane

Cain has singled out for special commsioo sclms of “trickery and dermis.” espectally

when Idy target people who are “financially vaslnstable” antI involve “repeated misconduct. -

Ill. Further’. Id Carts has ld~Ihe at paotimilar’ly aepsehensable a defetalant’s use of

“deliberate false sm~. mo of affirmative miseotadaict., or comealment of evideatee of

improper motive.” ~. at 1601.

30. There in ample evidence in Id recoad from which Id jury could reasonably conclude

Bet all of thee elms of teptehensibilisy are pomest in Id meporeat policies that were

rmpoeslhle for injuring Be Camphells. that have injured many other Utah coonmatis during

Id past two dncsBe. sal Bee contirnie today The evidence he been natumarized in detail by
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Id Camphella in Idir biiefa. m Campbell Opening Menateatiman at 12-143: Campbell

Surteply Memotandum at 13-41, and at otal argument on Id post-trial motions. The Cant

hee briefly ninram elens key asp~ of the evid Bee are ~ceunt to understesaling

ate analysis of Id reprehensibility of Beat Farm’s mi~ssct (I) Sm Fates’s official policy

of giving its adjusters undisclosed it~ves to deny coma benefit owed them, in order

to ~nce corporate profits by wa’eegflslly eso~ sin clams-handling pa~ into a profit

met-. (li) Sm Farm’s use of variasa wrongful mona to 1 this profit scheme and evade

puniahn~ for el and (in) Be impeer of Bee prolit and evaime ~ on Id C~belln

speciflesily.

31. 1. Sdar Fe,aa ‘5 pediey ef snag turn Lwwutce du.handlsg poem no a preflf

intenThy •ffaraag In c/urns adiaetan undireibesd imeetansa wau.gflad~ deny besti~1b

owed cesaressata. The record coinma a large body of ev~ so Id form of Sm Farm’s

own intesual coepoasse documents. Id testimony of in omram sal /umer meplayecs. sal

credthle expert emomony. that over a period of approxinately two d~, State Farm he

puissied an officinl policy of using as nan amaname claiso-hesidling peumas at a profit cemer.

by sysatnatically providing ass claim adjustem with unlawful mvea to wsetigfailly deity

humId owed moms

32. At the tarn, to apprecinie Id three of this evidence it is inipaunt to understand the

well-accepted asherds for whet satium of profit are permissible in Id macama italustry.

whe tasters ate impeesaissible. sal hew thin relates to Id appropriate canpemation ryatmo
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Id sonnance laisamas is to ~ly pay fair vahat in the event of a loss. to that fulfilling this

function requires an insatamo c~ay to blbid itself to Id ecomoic advantage it caild

obtain if is woe so use its niperior kisiwlalge sal financial leverage to pay out teat than what

claisos are acosally worth. This, it it ainiversully aumpted within the italuasy that the

coespumationof claim adjuatees caume be ate buhm on w~er or mc the claim psyasm my

the company moncy: if that wine allowed, adjusters would be syssonacically intlascetl to pay an

Ima than is faisly dun, The public oust sapom of Id insurance industry dictates that the

incernves of claim adjutants earn he set in lutz with the aisslerlying iiramx fo~on to

timely pay our fair value on claims,an moe and no less.

34. Indeed, the slogan Be Sm Farm pairporm to have its adjusters follow is that “we pay

what we owe. mc a prissy more. mc apiny bet.” Umimninately, reality does mc comport

with this slogan. ‘flat record coaxaim extensave evidmo Bet for approximately two decades.

Stare Farm he disregarded weil-~ptnd isultastry rules by turning us clamts-adjuatrng proau

into a profit tamer, to the point of giving its claim nijaisters sperific anoscrical targon with

regard to average psyani per claim. Meeting thee targon leads to boner pay promotional

prospects: missing them leads to critician. reardetl prospma at Be tanipatty arid, ulitinately.

a theest to tiec’s coaxisnied meploymetiL

35. A variety of sasneal dotiams gm~ated by Sm Farm during the 19704 and 1980t

dinnointrate the decasarn of top manag to psartase the explicit objective of using the

claims-adjusanent prooms at a profit . Ona of Id more important pieces of evidence of
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for amasraisa adjirns. The Camphells provided eteslible. uncoonoverted e.xpest ~ny on

Be paint. ~ Campbell Opening atmorandano at 45-53 In brief. umirama is a public trust

ants of hemass. in which Id isniarsam company tahe in pemniasins to cover a pool of rak.

and Id cusomar at well at Be public generally, he to be able to tsar that Id insurance

company. omo a risk sum anto a harm at a later dant, will tistatly pay fair vahat on Id claim

after Be invsnsgatatn. The claims adjuster should be allowed to hasalle each claim on its

martin, wahast having i~ivna or presnares to utelerpay clahe in an somept to mo

arbitrary average paytsatnt-per’claim gouls deai to enhateat coeporare proflis. In Id

masnaum bussnas. a is universully accepted and was uncontrovetiml at trial, that sonarero

eats mc atek to enhance profits by antemBelly unslerpayreg clahe. hut that ~aoam mat

limit on building patifits by such manna at eshancing Idir ability masrately to atoess ink and

Ida price Idir product appropriately, increasing Bear esatorn bate by efitelive marketing,

maxumaing their invesiment Income on psematni moan peter to payout, and aehioving

efficiencies in Beir operations gummlly

33. The evadmo ~e clme Be in Id innirantat buamos it as regarded at essescial that an

insutattee company may mc properly s~ to Increase tin profim by panamag in claim

adjusters to pay at he dan in owing on elaima. even if this could be tasily dass by taking

advantage of people who have an idea what claims are worth, or who are an in Be of foals

Ide Idy would be fared to ~pe far he than it fairly owing if Id only slussative wete

nabstandal delay antI/or a Be to ~nsee litigation. ‘the reaton is tIne the core fission of

lg

an unlawful policy is Be dononant dated May). 1979. laying out Sm Farm’s “Performance.

Planning and Review.” or “PP&R,” program. ~ PX.57(I). Tab 10. (It should be noted that

the noperiant Be was not produced by Sm Farm, which aims to have destroyed it. last

was ohtsi~ by Be Camptalls by nsbporna from a former Sate Fares claims managor. The

head of Sm Farm’s dram resemior program. Dan Cochran, who testified at trial, would

mc nasamat Be Be doesm will mc spin be destioyml by Sm Farm at Be conclusion of

Be case.) As Id Camphells establishe wish Be aid of aedible expert testimony, Be

doaun~, partiesilatly when viewed in coi~on with related docuinrins and Id testimony of

State Farm eniployres, provides valuable insights into State Farm’s inherently wrongful

mohod of running an insurance claims operation.

36. The PP&R progans explicitly covers “all levels of employees” at Sane Fares. iticltiding

claims adjuatesi. and seeks to “reward merit salary-wise”: analysis of each eniployee’s work

under Be PP&R program is desi to “~r~eailzically nippat smut salary

reco~atsons. “Merit.” in Be comexs of claints adjustIng. is explicitly defined by Be

PP&R program at including Id ability to meet preset targets for psyam each year — i.e..

tarpon for payouts thee are tied mc to Be severity and fair value of Be claims Bet are being

handled. but rather to Sm Farm’s gonla for making profits, by arbitrarily holding down

paytaits. for that year. (It bears empitatis Be nath arbitrary paynatnt gonIs are set for clainis

that have mc yet arisen. concerning accidents that have mc yet happenad.) Tints. Be PP&R

program reqisirm saipeavusori to at grain fur claim adjusters, at Be start of each year. such at:
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“I/old El Eboddy injanyj paid to (manlier) or late for (year)”; “List prior damage (Ic

report prior damage to cars involved in accidental on iS of all narnam westrnr by (date)”;

antI “Negoenite appearance allowances rLe.. a forni of payma Bet, by defame, a ~e at

less Ben Be heated in eadrled to recetve sheer Be policy) on xl of all estimateswomen by

(dam).”

37. The evidence ftnt~ densoasetaits Bee, in carrying an thin PI’&R 1mm, which

directly presasres adjusters to keep down paytaim in arId to am Bese seem of preset argon

having nahing to do with Id 5mm or ~al vabse of Id specific clahe Be an adjutier

would emosreer in Be emning year. top Sm Farm management he informed adjustem the

Bey are Be “big spoissms.” who psy an aver 70 puma of Be prembon dollars paid by

coinws. and the is it their responsibility to “there up Be boenen line” — i.e.. to keep

dawn payouts — in order to emaire he State Farm he Id “mate profitable claim service in

Be indiamy.” 11 Tr. 5.6. 44. 45: PX47.

38. The Camphella panamand specific testimony, by Fye and Prater. dinmating that this

approach of using Be FF81 program to mix Id claim aervim f~oa with Id quest far

greater corporate profits is inheently wrong. Thoin apse ~fied Be Id FF81 my

syam came bejuatil’sal “in any way.” 17 Tr. 58. given Id Bey to nsa linaneda “hauitly

and fairly.” 17 Tr. 43. They described aim an incentive sysn at simply “taboo an Be

rsnce imbasery.” 11 Tr 6; as “grossly amfair” to a. “ahanlutely wrong.” “just

absolutely what you would never want to ate la a clahe organiutine,” 4 Tr. 58-59; at

isianently fratdulent if mc hilly diaclosed to Id cor (gtven he. if consumers were

infoemad an advance of Be iinve system no one waild buy State Farm’s poheim). 11 Tr.

9; and as “moafnag) a corpoesas colnire he is psulsiory” and “take(s) advantage of Be

gullible and d~elma puiple.” 4 Tr. 64:11 Tr. 90.

39. Sm Farm’s defusse was he Be FF81 program, dnapint Its plain warding, at no paint

heenforced any math incentive syma he Id FF81 program’s sale ~.on with rmpect to

adjusters he simply to encausge Be semag of miss-binding “awsr goala” he bad

tat e~ on pay or performance: and that, in any evem State Farm he discontinued Id

Jeactim of s~ average pay per claim goals, in diractives isased in 1992 and 1994.

However. Id Campttells pavamod conaidesable evidence, both in Be form of doct and

Ideugh Be sammy of tumor and farmer State Farm maiplayem. he Be FF81 program.

‘mohiding paytax goals, he fonconahe, and condones to farmine. at an oniawfisl sc~ to

provide asialiaclosed t~ves to adjusters to theybeneibo owed mrs by paying out less

he fair vahie in arId to am pam, ashiffarypayout argon Beigmid so enhama corporate

profin.

40. The evidam alan clearly enablished he Be FF81 program, including Be arbinary

claim payout rosin, he applim et~uslly to Be handling of both third-pasty antI fist-party

cl~
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41. The effect of Be FF81 program’s arbisrary claim poyan targets on aperatiosn here in

Utah. and particularly Be constant preasure so reduce Be money paid out on a year-ta-year

band, was established by aesomony he started with low-level claima adjussera. such at Felix

lenses and flay Stammers. anti wem up thrisigh Id tanks of maaag~. The collective

picosre of operalions stales’ Be FF81 program presented by he evidence was ose of

untelmng pestire so keep down psyans to am arbitrary claim payms goals. Far

example. Felixirmes, a current Utah State Farm employer of mae than 30 years. thefied at

to Be “many, many, many annex” he high-level claims managets would pressure adjusters to

revise downward dime evaluataso of whe abosald be paid an on claims. Jemen went so top

managers and pointed outBe “intolerable slosseson” he was being aneanal for adjiatess. who

woe simply unable to rim a properly functioning system in which fair vaisie waild he paid for

claim. Jensen was blasily insirucred to “get an of Id kitchen” if ho could mcmaid Be heat.

42. Sanseerha Bird. a longtime UtahSm Farm claims aipervisor. also experienced pomnire

to reduce payouts to well below fair value at a “armirrem. running them.” She. too, went to

high-level masangeima an an attempt to do something aban it. Instead of bessig taken

amiously. ~ complaints led to advice he she should be “more of a team player.” Bird was

critiched by those higher in Be management strucone as being Be only supervisor who argued

against downward claim payout preastoes. She endured for years comont cratierm of her

approach so claims heallijag. At limo even she was fothe to osmose dishoncat and to
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knowingly u~pay claim Bard ulrnnarely tired of being forced to comae dinhontat acts and

hewed from Be company

43. Alihesigh Utah managua higherdan Bird such as Naxon and Brown (bath of whom are

still employed at State Farm) did her bmo so deny he their operatione were is any way

improperly influenad by Be FF81 program — whim Bey eharacimiordat simply nsggemng

Be use of nanbmmiing “swarms goala” ~rnsng claim paytant — cosepelling evideem

was introdasad conowlicesog thin reisimony. A inimbet’ of Be dacrimors evaluacog and

diacuteing Be perfominam of Noson and Brown and Sm naburdinaten comaioni explicit.

preset average payout goala. In particular. Brown’s FF81 evalnasions inchided repeated

refuences to Be ‘to radiate average paymes onclaim (inspite of inflationary prmnires

driving up ~ical bills. atito repeats, wages. eat.), with Brown boasting about his e~ in

doing so. in Be course of seeking (nirmasfolly) a erasafer to a more Beitable location.

44. Further, the Camphells dinnstrim. through Be mamony of Sm Fares mssployess

who he worked osiinidt of Utah, and through expert msmy, that he paisern of claims

adjustam aider Be FF81 program waa ema local aistesaly. but wasa cotniam. naucowitle

foam of Sm Farm’s laisincra operations. reehestrated from Be highe levels of corporate

managmst. Moreover. Be termed comma nibstatetal evidence Bee. coenary to Sm

Farm’s claims he is “obsoleted” average payment goals through memo chelated in 1992

and 1994. Be practim wan still being carried an at Be tim of trial in 1996. The only

difference is he Be arbitrary payout goals. designad so eimtmo botroes-lina corporate profits.
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ate ito longerset out inwriting; to maim it more difficultto prove how the program opeisem to

tojane coanasmers, thin key elenatee of Be program is now carriedast verbally.

45. FInally, Be rmmsldmnomases in conaidmahie dentil Id one bySate Farm adjusters of

a wide variety of bislrly unfair antI dishonest ~ods to drive dawn average paytaiti on

claim, in cirainm~ Urn maim is clear the Be sff~ a ate beseg boutnasly

Beim Be fair ~flm of Be relevant morainepol~. lam Id momoy of Ray Stra

slam (Be adjuster who handled Id Campbell case said who was a Sm Fates enqiloyna in

Utah for almom twemy years) atrIum moe dan a d nith membds, helaiding Be

falsil~’ing or withholding of evidmo in claim flim, am of Be frsodulm ~s which was

used, at Bill Brown’s direction, in handling Be ~~II —. 12 Tr. 188. Stins was

praihe for bin efibetive use of unfair and dis~ claim pramen and was amateaged by

manegume to teach Sm to othes. Ills stipervaor told tiarsam long.teres Sm Farm

moployne. Marilyn Pouison, who questioned Be ~ry of Id practice. Bet Stammers’

blailimtian of danamoms was “good lainiorsa. is helped to atetle claim.” 13 Tr. 16243.

46. A mimer of atlas’ wi~es said ducu~ dmlhel addiSml mabods used by Sm

Fates induhoam and nimir ways to reduce claim paymanta. Although Sm Farm denied Bee

is he conditetnl claini-payoatt tutmed cinta, domin~ary evidence was penamod of nath

comots being held, at Id mum of moaraguma. which memnaged Id use of amfair

seoSmee ~an
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crafted en prey on “Be weakest of Be herd” — Id elderly, Be p~. said oBer comaamrs who

are least knowledgeable about Idir sights and shot most vulintable to trichoy or deceit, or

wha have hole moncy and’ have no real alternative he to accopean inaiste offer to

settle a claim at touch he than fair value. The testimony front Ray Summers, Brian Davis

and Ins Del.oitg on how Bey were nahed to rget melt comma. and Be eapert testimony

from Gary Fyr covering Be vartais uetics predicated on thin philosophy and Be internal

~apany documents desasnatrating this philoarphy in~on. was eampially eigttaflesm

50 b. Systwae*cdencacoem ii! decmrttu~ requested at LWgadass, fuse neat the

profit rehesar. The record comas considerable evidence comening Sm Farm’s sggrmsive

efforts to “manage” doctimems that might damage it in hed-faim litigation, including evidmo

of extensive efform to erase large portions of Be corporate ry. As Be Camphells urged

at trial. and have reiterated at length in Beir post-aisl briefing. Be evidence of Sm Farm’s

systematic arid long-running efforts to d5moy tiaernal co~ny dmmetati revealing its profit

athome nippoen an inference that Sm Farm was seeking to esinimint Be paniltility that is

waild be punished for its underlying misconduct.

51. State Farm’s own eapert wimos on tesoeds managma. Robert Willinmo, set mit an

appropriate bencinnark for ainesaing Be propriety of Sm Farm’s doctimat desaruciton

efforts. Wlllisma testified to thtu heic principles of pro~ r~shs managemem: (1) gives

Be large votamof infotesatuen involved in tratnactisig laisism. a corporation ~.s to haves

“corporate memory.” by retaining inforoastion documenting Be nanire of its pats activitles;(2)
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47. ii. Steer Fmiu~g ass ofnrefawfat sadunathicel mamas to onaserel Ste profit schrsee said

avid, pa.airhrnstrjbr IL The remard also coessina ample evideon that, throughoutat least Be

peat two drmdes. Sm Fares he ranreul toe variety of wrongflil mona to attempt to evade

d~on of. and liability Be, its enlaufril piafit seSm. Uting these tacoca. Sm Farm he

managed to minuet a nearly ‘mpamaable wall of defense against Luanisimant far its

wrongdoing, con so effeonve Be it is able to presume in adjusters to deny coonamers

imitama boatfits with i~imey, knowing: (1) that few of in victims wall even malize that

Bey have been wronged; (2) the fewer still will ever be able to use: (3) Bet only a small

fracim of aSm who do use will be able to weather Id years of litigation umed to reach

trial; and (4) Bet any victim who do acotally reach trial will have great difl~lry establishing

Be basis for psusiitvedanages when met with claims that ealy an “lenin mistake” was made.

stapporim by a body of ev~ that he ~ syamonescally ssnitiim. padded.. pairgetl.

concuelad. denroyrd or rehearsed.

48. The record indicates thaz Bear evasato ~c,s are so successful that Sm Farms trains its

employees to ignore Be these of punitive damages is making their claim-handling decisions.

Sm Farm he reliedon five principal evasion •. each of which is reprehensfele.

49. a, Syatmide krgerirag .1 wsiaerabtt died iefeasrlent ceerwest’s. The record

clearly nippoen Be conehason Bet Sm Farm’s aindiaclosed policy ofusing its claim-handling

pt~ at a profit to sysunnatically deny benefits owed to consums is deliberately
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it would be “abherent” and “absolutely” mc proper for a corporation to seek out doaments

on corporate prac~ the it viewa an unfavorable, replace then with new versions, and

dimoy Be origral versions. so that somons who later wanted to tied an rAms happeited

staid get a dianried picoare: and (3) is would be improper for a corporation to retrieve

danmas from disoivery in a completed case and denny then while they are nibject to

dom rm~ain in other maca, while tepreaccong in Be other cases Bet aich dnci~ do

mc ex~

52. The tonsil reveals Be Sm Farm violated all thtu of these principles on esiltiple

maim, in an obvious effort to evans liability for he-faith claim handling, at nimmarized

by two experts called by Be Cimphells familiar with Sm Fates’s ilonmon esanagimat

pracrans. Gary Fyr and Steve Pester. Many doct that were erreatal to Be Campbells’

proof inthis case were obtained mc tlarnaigh discovery directed to Stare Farm. bat through Be

formity Be State Farm esiptoyrm happened to retain Sm afler leaving Be company, or Bet

Fyr uncovered and rmaiim copies during Be 1970a and 1980s soBe prormo of investigating

Beconapany’s claim.bsmlling practaba. often at put of litigation against Becooqany.

53. One example of Sm Farm’s ~ama destruction efforts is mceworthy 11 ta

undisputed that, in accotilsaum with sound records managemmi practices, on ?foveesher 16.

1988. State Fates he at its corporate headquarters a special historical deparnin that

contained a copy of all past macaisla on claim-handling peactices and Be darer en which each

action of each mantial was changed. Thus. Sm Farm had a “corporate asainory” of its past
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mamials. inchiding Be masumla the asiplisd to Be claim against Curtis Campbell in 1921

through 1983. from wlsiada n maid easily natiafy discovery roqunen with r~ to nath

masemla. It in conceded by Sm Farm’s own eaperts Bet given Ben-available and airretely

available compam storage esechammo. all of this information could be Bored in~e Be tire

of adesk, on microfilm, mictodehe. orconipeser tatedin.

54. It is undisputed that. whe Be Csmpbslls filed suit in 1929 and ~intely filed

doctisnent production rergimo far all clsitn.haralling mansala in etkct at Be tune Be claims

against Ciarits Campbell were adjiaced, none of this information was provided them. Instead.

Sm Fares prov~ Be Casiqalattla only wish copies of Be inabsequese. Ben-timient oteonals

Bet were in mis local Utah oflims, atauting Be ma earlier mamasle were no longer available

55. The record also reflects the. slaxtly Bereafier - while this case and odin alleging had-

faith claim handling remaisatd pending and subject to assatasaling discovery teqtmm — State

Farm launclasi elaborate effera to destroy isa exiimng corporate sory on its past elaim”

handling pracam. with Be explicit purpose of heping t~ from discovery an had-faith

eawa. Tbroaagh duenmoat imained by Sam~ Bird whe the left Sm Farm. at well at

Ms. Bird’s own testimony. it was asablished that on #qteil 5. 1990. while the ease was

pending. JanetCatk. anin-house anoeney sent by top Sm Farm manag~ conducted

a erecting bet’s in Utah during which she instructed Utah clainm marngomma to march Bear

offices and destroy a wide range of material of Be seal that he proved dasiaging in bad-faith

liogation in Be past — in particular. old claim-handling mamula. s, claimschool mces.
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of Sm Farm’s own expert — of keeping no records at all on excete verdicts an durd-parsy

cater, or on bad-faithclaus ~ agaisse Sm Farm or verdicts (mnchiding punitive damages

verdicts) atamoed against State Fares. (State Farm claims Bet is he no record of its punitive

danage psymoem, even though such paytuesat mast be teported to Be 11(5 said in some states

may mc be used to jimaify rate increases] Sm Farm cosaBes Be is he in place no

~haotmss for even alerting top eanomivin to math ilevelopataratis on a curtent been. Iridhe.

regionsi vice piesidete Buck Moahalaki testalled Be he would mc report a punitive doesage

verdict in thin case to higher manegt. as nath reporting was mc set out as partof Sm

Farm’s management pr~. Thin evidence strongly nipporm Be inIdesam that efforts by top

executives to cullivate willfal blindness to Be effects of Stare Farm’s onrpotare policies are

consciously designed: ti~ to deprave victims of State Farm’s misconduct of infotuatios useful

to proving a pastern or practice of wroogdoitig, and (2) to give top management plausible

deniabilisy, making at maser for ~t to depict instances of wrongdoing an simply reflecting an

isolated. “honest mistake”

58. c, Systesein s.meigaeisnoa of i,idwduel edose flies to comeei chase

sairhaediitg. The record also coanses ample evidence that State Farm has long direcied its

claim adjrisiers to systematically “tenure’ or otherwise manipulate indivithial claim files to

provide a false, inaa pamire of how Be claim was handud. in at effort to minimize

expostire to lacer lawsuits alleging bad-barb cases handling. Fyn and Piarer provided namerous

examples of thin pawoate and pointed to official company doctn~ (most of which Stare
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proonhire golden and oa~ smiler doctimoirm. These orders were followed even though at

lint one naming participant. Pteil Short. was personally aware Bet thee kinds of materials

bad bun requestedby Be Camphells inthla very ease.

56. InBe meeting, Camaincit stated Bet meeven corporate headquatters would reman copter

of d maierlals. Coanistent with Bet evidence, Sate Farm concedes Bet it he destroyed

every single mpy of Be old clains.hsmlling mantiala that at bed on file in its historical ama in

192g. even aheigh Bear danaments could have ~ msuan~ at minimal espeme. In a

parallel effort. to 1995 Sm Farm in hears to its more than 2.000 current or former mataide

law firma diressing t~ to destroy or maim hamadiasely every copy of a wide range of

poeralelly darnaging doinsm. Further. Fyr provided testimony regarding a amiber of

instances in which a plaindff obtained access to Sm Farm doetimansa subject to a protective

order or confideerialisy aper: Be cases were ailed so that Be ~amoss did mc become

public re trial; the doon~ were tunored pursuant to Be tettlenient apeensat and then.

when other pls~,ffa requested these doctamerm. Stare Farm responded Bet it did not have

Bee.

57. As a final, relased to minimise Be amount of information coisatroing in claim-

handling practices available to those scraitiniring Be emaqany. an taint years Stair Farm he

gone to extraordinary lengths to stop damaging documents from being treated in Be first

place. As Fyn and Pram attified. Sm Farm takes a highly aberrant approach — immnaimnt

wish Be sound principlesof corporate management and records cotarol set out in Be tesitmony
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Fazes oece believed it he arecesafually destroyed) indicating that ibis practice reflects a long-

storaling philosophy among State Farm management. Examples of this practice si action were

also provided by Rotor Davis and Ins DeLong. who gave detailed unsconony on how Bey wet’s

requited ryssenaticaily to improperly rewrite doesmoenti detailing and manapularing claim files

and moamin sagiottam information on a~orary “buck slips” or “pose-it” cores. to be

removed later, and of how Bear maperiors attaitincly esgaged in namessive “purges” of any

teganve information that might remain in a file, prior to it being handed over to opposing

attorneys a discovery.

59. A Sm Farm document melded Be “Excess Uabihty ltaralbook.” written before Be

Campbell accidees. cousins detailed instructions on Be padding and sanitizing of claim tIles in

cases with expostue shove Be polsy limits. Poritona of this Ilasidhook provide evidease

supporting Be conclusion that State Fares viewed Be practice of taking a hard line and

gambling in “ex~ cases” (when applied to many cases) as an effective mo~ for reducing

claimpay~, dais enhancing oteporase profits. This Handbook also cosasins evidence that

State Farm recognized Be need to co1 Bet it was making consciousdecisions to subject its

isnureds to Be risk of elms verdicts. A~rdingly, Be Handbook he itaructiona on padding

Be file with “seif-seiving” docatinerm as well at Immons to leave catain critical hams out

of files. such at evaluations of Be tnsured~s expomare Stach animamom clearly required

manipulation of files to comA State Fermi imacoediact in cx ca.ma and to make it very

difficuh for an limited who is victimized by an ex~ vetalice to ever hold Sm Farm
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accountable. Expert wheat Fyr aimfied Bee Be ~ case was a classic example of

State Farm’s applicationof Be mpeeper pramA tasigle in the Excess Liability Handbook.

60. S Syatinade assatipsi~e a! emAsaty by inpbyin. The smead cotfrm

stsbstaneral evid Bet Sm Pares has long he a corporate policy, in dethading egairm cam

sllegissg had-forth claim handling, of aggressively “coaching” haesapleym to rums the Bear

entinmay will be favorable to Be ~aoy and that opposing anusatys will be hindered ‘at

Idic ability to obtain relevant, nan-privileged ‘infae~nn frees mach wiesessna. The

Casaqibetla pimoarml direm evidence of such a practice in Be form of nanseripin of videotapes

of a ~ny-wide claima managin ~rence at which Sm Farm’s claim-handling

supervisors were told the they ahead anticipate being poumial wicarmo Be Be etasqany in

he-faim liuigatioai The niperviatre were taught Bet es onmunoesn “Utah u lilusoty” bow.

theesigla extensive coaching, a y can be “created” for a onn~y wmos; and how, by

repesong — antI — snawess “tamocast timo.” Sm Farm amorneys and

wimstet can workrogethe to “totally fruatrate” Be efliarm of opposing mstneys

61. a. Sysramade efforts at hhe6~ appostag ristaseent, wanamess mad naays.

FamIly. Be evidence in this case napporm Be conclusion char Sm Pates he a rngnlar prache

of working to wear dowa and outlast plaintilfo and opposing attorneys at lawnaim seeking to

punish it for bed-faith claiso handling, by naing a variety of tactics to ••‘ claimants.

witnesses and acorncys whts oppose is.
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Sunasiers testified thai a como rsenc of State Farm was that of “inipistly attacking Be

chatamer, reputation and credibility of a claimant and making notatiam to Bet effect an Be

claim file to create prejudice in Be rum Be claim ever came before a jamy.” 12 Ti. 217. In

he. BobNoxon sought to use thin in Be Campbell case, instructing Surmises to write in

Be file the Todd Ospatal (who was killed in Be accident) was speedingbemeas he was on his

way to ma a preganor girlfrierid. There was no pre~nt girlfr~. Expert testimony

established that using math tactics at part of Be insurance .ljumre procms it cnttqiletely

improper. ~ 17 Tr. 153 (Praserl.

63. Sm Fares uses similar • in an anmaqar to intimidate wintesses from opposing it in

bad-faith litigation. Former long-term State Farm employee Ins DeLong he given testiniony

etiocal of Stare Farm is a amber of cases. and rmbfled that abe he “personally bun Be

subject of some of thin kind of conduct by Sm Farm.” 14 Tr. 116 and 2074g. Sm Farm he

condiused an “extensive” investigation of DeLong’s personal life. inchidisig he sea life (to Be

point of paying a maid at a hotel to reveal whelm. or not DeLotag was having overnight

gums). compiling an 8g-psge dossler on he. 14 Tr. 207-08. Sm Pates he assigned an

snorney to “shadow” her in he faith cases where she appears and to essentially harass he

widi tasaumasarily repetitive deposinoos. 14 Tr. 214-15. DeLong reatifleab

ITihey frequently aim from three to five days, where we go over Be same things. Be
same allegations, Be same tisipleasseoses They~re usually videond, frequently with in
excessof two or chive flood lamps, for seven and eight laruara as a .
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62. Regarding Be intimidation of claimants. Bere is evidetate in Be record of Sm Fares’s

trainwh of Am topresetantives to intinaidate claimoem who charge it with bed-faith claim

handling State Fates’s publication on “Extra Coursemal Lmwmim.” which was an in by

1979. insacts its mataide anseneys to “ask personal questions” at part of an examiemion

t~r oath of a claimant. Be Be apparent puipam of deterring Be claimant from coesitatiog

with Be penceat. sin of etherof rmborraamtms

Most of us consider an income, stir dhe. otir domestic problems, how we
spend ax natney wheshe we are keeping soothe wanan, antI things of thin nanise to
be very personal We done like other people asking us qateniona shast mA things.
arid, under noun] cirmenm we don’t go arotitid asking other people these
questions. However, where a punitive damage emits is an a lawsuit. mA manes
become extaumely ~otunt to Be a~sfail delinste of the claim.

If Be irmoul is paying Be expenses of harping woman in an sp.i~nt.
Bee may be exiretnely personal bonsun. especially if be is measimS. last if be...
charges we are gualty of conduct Be which we sheild be peninhe, it is also air
buamA.

P3C-121. “Extra Coatracaust Dainage Claisna: What They Are, and How to Handle T~.” at

10-11. Altheagh this doctoum is nearly two decades old. Gary Fye testified in 1996. besed

on bin corrers losowledge of Sass Fares’s pamices, the “thin arely taqatesrem Be aitroale

toward [html and o~s involved” with he faith litigate against Sm Farm. 12 Tr. 69.

Sm Fares’s official training mantial factises on Be use of macb personal manes, in Be

sen~ of all claims, from Be heginaung. li lists mibjeers such as “infidelity” Bet can be

used against a claimant on a claim that is “under direm negoelaitoat.” Article 11 Claim

StaperisitmAcas’ Mansal (April 1971), PX-57(2) Tab 9 Trial pages 3~-3N. Adjain Ray
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14 Tr. 21413.

64. Gary Fyc he experienced ainsalar harasamest at Be hands of Stare Farm for bin work

over mse a dembe to preserve copim of key docti on State Farm~a internal

practices I2Tr.69”70.

65. FInally, with respect to Be intimidation of attorneys whts might he as a position to bring

consiagma-fee litigation against Sm Farm on behalf of victims who have few resamom, Be

record teveals Bet State Farm he a practice of resorting to what te of in casuiltassis (as pars

of Be official training process) approvingly rend to at “mad dog defense tarries.” As a

national ~. approxamately 200 of State Farms divisionalclaims siqarrintealeass were

instructed that “we keep plaintiffs tied up in law and ~on Be mo~a Now that’s Be old

dog defuse tactic. but is worha.” 17 Tr. 205. Expert wimess Steve Faster testified to

State Fasm’s metbods for exploiting isa maperior resourus to wear out opposing anorissys with

uneisling. vexatious and expenarve litigation tactics Ausading to Praite. Stats Farm focuses

on making Be litigation pruma as taane.conniming. expetmive and prolonged at possible by.

for usample. making meritims objecllona; claiming false prtvileger; and destroying

or claiming the Bey don’t exist or would be too expensive to ronleve. 17 Tr. 163-64, 168-74.

66. The rmaalt of such tees, Pram. testified, was Bet many lawyers get worn dowa and

capinilate. rashe Ben coasiessing Be litigation, so Bet it is exoernely diffictib to contise with

Be litigation long esotigia to develop a ccanplete farnial record and reach trial. Gary Fyr also

provided ex~t imeimony on these “mad dog” litigation ontam, conchiding that Stair Fares’s
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use of mA is “extremely profitable.” even in light of Be coat involved for an hevithial case,

because of Idir ~n~m whir sense a wide range of ~ in intimidating cla~ and

atincratys into not filing lawnism at all, or settling claims for niall am of y esthe

thanendure Be financial drain of litigation in Be face of~ abosive ~. S Tr 114 (For

example, by destroying or haling Id 1979 FP&R emasal, Sm Pates he bun able to kmp

any othe w.mc from conaiBeing this aideal doetarn. 12 Tr. 90.91 (Fyr). Plaintiffs

obtained is by subpoena from form Sm Farm enspisyna inha Crowe. who residus in Utah.

li he bun requested in oBer caem. he he sever beenprothaced. ~) Indeed. Fyr he onver

seen acase in which Be plaintilfa’ aimnays he n~ to teach Be advamed engr smAd

inthiscass l2Tr 46.

67. ML The iaupact of Beau pulls mad enemas sebmas math raqse at Be Cinupb.5.r

spreifleslly. The evidence establinhe the — to Id 1981 accident involving Curds

Campbell. Sm Farm mmd antI ssqi~ Be wrongful profit and evasion se~

desenbed above T~ sc~ have pertasesiel all asporm of Am claim-handling pra~.

sathiding us mistresesent of s on both thtrd-
1iarry antI feat-party asnatrance claims.

Fraud and deception are inhe~ paste of Be maceras he profitability of mA se~. As

these achemes were applied inBe Camphella’ mar. Suer Farm was able to ~ge ins gamble

in which Be Canaphella (unwiningly) he all Be downaide risk he Sm Farm he all Be

— spade gain.

68. This me las clear example of how State Farm applies Am profit he evasion schemes.

NeverIdlest, Sm Fares he argued at length Bet Be evidence about Stare Fares’s imlawfuJ

profe armA of giving undinclosel i~vns to ad~isme’a to untlerpey amoam owed to

comma on claim., he Am related evasion armA of using various unlawful he uncthacal

nmats to escape any peomlaum for its profit armA. is itielevant to this case, he earn be

taken tim nt in soning punitive damages. bson Be Camphells assertedly were nor

Injared at a tamale of thms polices he precties. Sm Farm claims that. barnes (in

bitideight) is Im foolish for Bill Brown he orhe managers in Utah not to have secled Be

litigation agaisue Curds Campbell. but boated to take is to mel. he ~aase Sm Fazes

ail~ly ‘~ up payingam mach moe Ben Be policy Iheta on Be case, whatlapperird to

Be Camphella earn be vat~ as pars of any unlawful profit scums being ron by Stare

Farm. The key contention for Sm Faints that is did not. infact, profit dorm whe happrned

to Be Caniphella. In making mA clams. Suer Ferris agomes both Be proper perspective on

Be PP&R program he specific rvi~ is Be record.

69. The tamed Billy ~ees Be coechishe Bet Be bad-faith claim handling abet exposed

Be Cenaphells to an excena venIce in 1983. he temilted in severe dainages to them, was a

psemm of Be amlawfiil profit scheme thee he bun pot in place by top managem at State

Farm years earlier. The Canqihella presensad suhatanoal ev~em showing bow Sm Farm’s

improper ins~ on dahna-haridl~ esqaloyrns’ reducing their claim payouts thiriag Be

coming year, regardless of Be moita of each claim. innifmA ‘itselfnuder Be WAR program
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in Be Utah elaine operatmnen during Be period when Be decisions were made not to offer to

tetile Be Campbell case for Id 550.000 policy limits — i~ed. not to make any offer to settle

at a lower snanins. This eviderace established Bet high-level manager Bill Brown was under

henvy pressure from Be FP&R sc~ to cumol indemnity payouts during Be ihe period in

question. he pattieslar. whe Brown ahelbim to pay Be exceas verdict agaimi Cusris

Campbell, or even poet a bond, be hail a special ueed to keep hia year-~ asesheta down.

since Be State Farm itatrotive sehenat mont Bet keoping those oneshes down was mporant

to helping Brown gets mich-desirel transfer to Colorado.

70. The Excess Liability Haudhook (which Brown apparently kept in bin office he sired to

oasis subordinates. at Samaidas Bird’s testimony balicared). cotesins evidence eqiporting Be

conclusion that State Farm viewed taking a hard he in“exams cases.” both before he slier

trial, to be an effective meshed for rethicing i~isy prymota. ‘l~e wet ample evideasa

Bet Be concepts taught in Be Excess Lishility Handbook. inchiding Be dishorme alteixtion

he inanipularion of claim files he Be pol’scy agaitim posting any supersaless bond for Be full

amoasas of an excess verdict, were dutifully carried ass inthis case.

71. Under Be PP&R sc~e, Be actions tahe by Brown he his subordinates with respom

to Be claima agairec Cruise Campbell spmpr to be texinook exaarqiles of Be sort of behavior

last is predictably rewarded by State Farm under Be WAR program. ‘flicre was ample heit

for Be jury to Ibid that everything the’happened to Be Camphells — whe State Farm

repeatedly refused is had-faith to acetic for Be 150.000 policy limits sad wms in mel. he Ben

SB

foiled to pay Be “excess” redact, or at least pear a bond, sliermal — was a dtr~ application

of Stare Farm’s overall profitsemA, opetating theough Brown he otters.

72. Sm Farm’s main impum to Be Camphells’ explanation of how the~j~~j~ he-faith

claim hheling was, in her. an applicarsin of Sm Farm’s unlawful profit schene. is to call

this an “itTeasoaml Beds.” enting Bet is does not explain “why Sm Farm would adopt a

corporate policy of wasting money by trying no-brsiaxcases.” Sm Farm Sairreply Brief at

28-29. Again, however, Be essence of Sm Farm~s claitna-Irasidlitig profit scheme was its

diseipihel imisientat on having claims a~usters he employees work on a syrtesetirnal boris

to main arbinary, preset argon. one year at a time — he thet. if the strsnts~ yields an

omesional smack threatening to take money east of Be corporate coffers (thraigh a lawatit

alleging he fai90. relyingon a panoply of techniques far bellying Be complaining victim into

hacking down raihe Ben doing to Sm Farm what appr.teorly only Be Camphells, in the

history of had-faish Ittiganon against State Farm, have managed to do: gor to a jury one

punitive damagna claim, armed with a aessonebly conaplete facnsal record concerning Be

neesre of Sm Farm’s onlawfiil policies he practies

73. The Be liar this PPAR sc~c will, in imlatetl emes. somaches case Sate Farm

money comparedwith whe wesid have happened in Bet isolated case if fair value he ~

promptly paid, is obviona lam irrelevant for pr~ purposes. The PPAR policy is erefled to

lomesse corporate profita secas abroad range of claims on ayearly basin. Pursuing a PP&R

policy such at Sm Faint’s can be perfectly rational, from a profit-maxitnining peaspective.
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eves at Be price of an orcalonal setback. Sate Farm’s complaisas abate Be “brarreneat” of

Be Camphellt’ argatom. Sass Farm Reply Br. at 28 n.13. if accepaid. would logically

entail, for example. Be onnehasosi Bet any invnt soatep that dome t invsrinbly take

ate’s stock or bond puifollo go apis value on every investment is “Irrational” or “binarre.”

That perspective makes no tame. Whe happened to Be Cemphells was june a. more casualty

of State Fares’s overall appreach inwhe claim handling, so Bet Sm Farm’s segam on dais

point iswithout meis.

74 Stare Farm also soeso. mach more briefly, that Be evidmo co~ning State Farm’s

evasion tactica also he Bide or nothing to do with Be Camphells or with Be proper amount of

puninve damages in this case. Apart from Be Bet Bet ideation of this evid. which

goes to Sm Farm’s pesnn of Be likelihood Bet is would ever be punished Be its

wrongdoing, is ess~l in conaidering Be proper amoint of punisls~ to be sasmand inBe

rare case Bet etmeges aid gem to trial (asma forth in Be Camphella’ ~randa aid below).

Be amord also shows a variety of eveam we med by State Farm, dirnuigh

Somers, Brown. Noxon aid o~a, in as effus to 1 m wrn~ing toward Be

Camphells aid evade any panasleeme inc~ with the wrongdoing.

75. Given all thin, Be CEaphells’ ‘ononml case. aidining Be bronder corporate policim

that psothionl both Be agnem that Be Camphella suffered ak Be efforta of State Farm

employees to minimA Be ponalbility of panialnitest. was properly cenaideesi a Be

appropratesmote of ptstiitve damages.
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It could be infernal that Foe Imairance’s unorave for ~aging in arch comIcs
was to substantially increase Am profits. Depriving a c~any of Be benefits of
aids a rairse of comAe sal deterring it from acting in thin fashion in Be limits
may warrant so award of puimtive damages that far escuds Be ratios Bet we
have previously hand seasonable. If a company could predict Bee in
systematic fraishilete coalsuct would evade detection in stany instances and on
those few occasiom when it was discovered, womild never result in punitive
damages greater Ben Be ratios we have historically upheld, it could carefully
calcolant Be coatfbenellt ratio of its wrongful comlaict sad avoid tIp detersent
potential of punitive dinges. Frustrating this sort of caloalus was one of Be
reatoon we gave in Czon~toni against adopting rigid dollar ameasma or rano
ceilings on ‘isniuve damage awards.

Id. at 941 (citing ~t~inmnj, 817 P.2d at 809). This analysis fully applies here.

79. Earlier in Be opunion. Be Court approved of cesuin saulysti of Be trial judge a

~ Bee also sam highly perrirator here:

The (triall court naiad that Be conduct at nest was done with Be role apparent
purpose of erteliling Be oseaser ~any to avoid paying out urm
legitimately owed to Be Cinoimna- ‘Ibis coimict.. Be emer sad.
demonstrated Be conspany’s “caimilased aid calloused mAde” toward setting
valid chem. .. Given Be large volume of claims handled antaindy. Foe
Linuirarate’S vast financial rearmom. aid managements active ud.osinte of
Be frauadulent cosidian, Be rain detlimb that this sort of practice waild be
widely engaged in unless devastatingly ponithed. “One may never buow how
many of Be thassaids of claima handled in Uah aid elsewbere by Fire
IrinarSom have liom subjected to Be name kind of fraudulent manipulation at
omitted in thin case.

Id. (quoting trial judge decason).

BO. 71st evidenant on Be scale of Be fraud. aid Be umA Be devastating punishment. is far

more eximoive in this case Ben in C~~1gn. Siste Farm he sold as Am product “peace of

mind.” erg an advertising slogan whichproesmum thecoenuamero cats count on it to ace “like

76. 1,. Otha Jladegr regariag she aumere of State Parer’s auitosrrdec~ The Court

IltemA to Be ev~ and careflilly evaluated Be eredihiliry of Be wimosm called by both

alden, sal belleves Bet Be jury easatnably concluded from Be eviderate Bet Be shove-

stin.rinsd policies ak pt~ do in Bet exist at State Farm, and wine in Bet tesponaible

for Be qames suffered by Be Camphells. Further. Be Court believes froep Be evidesim Bee

t~ policies have bun followed at State Farm Be Be pate two d~ sal Bet Be mom

med to implunait Be policies are highly repreluenaible. Those mona certainly qualify under

many of Be themes referred to in ~ as being egregious — Bey are callous.

clau~tine.frusthabox. aid dlaheorat

77. Beyond Be Bet that Sass Farm’s miseonahuct bests Be characteristics of especially

repreheneible behavior ma our in ~ te is Be sort of muscoaluct that Be Utah Supreme

Court ‘‘in ~ Thee. Be Court noted Bet “[‘ursa Be evidmim pemetami at

trial. Be rain raid reasonably conchide Bet Fire Iaom coadimA alas smosmerl to a

coininuus policy of fraduhely iheyliug Am aumers Be benefits of Beir commits.”

~ton~lm.fl. 860 P.2d it 941. In dde case, unilike inQ~~n. Bejesy was presesand with

dicus evidin, in Be form of internal company Momma., ~ssioes from a amber of

ctur~ or former eniployrm. and expeit wrmatet. from which is could reasonably find Bet

precarly sucha scheme he bun pursued. aid over a lmigthy period of ime.

78, Furshe. ‘ ~ntied

42

a good neighbor,” Bite at Be trial proceeded, it bec a manor of plain evidence Bet State

Fazes’scoeporsee police involve betraying Be oust that it invites its policyholders to place in

a. Be oar Bet is he a fithuciary they to uphold. The jury couldeasily find from Be evidence

Bet Sass Farm’s claim-hasidling practices are predicated on exploiting Be oust placed in at by

in policyholders, aid Be Court so ~s inmaking Am own analysis of Be proper amount of

puinitive dainaga in this case. In aim, in ligle of all Be above coesideratiom and Be other

penni made by Be Csmpbells in Beir tande and oral argument. Be reprebtiteibility of

Sm Farm’s policies sad practices, both generally and as they were applied to Be Caniphells.

strongly nipporm a jury award of meative punitivedamages.

c. Fatm and Clrcainatanra Sairounding State Faces’s Mlacoaduid

BL. As to this franc. Be Cauts empty radars to Be facts that the Casts he alsudy

cnted on in determining Be proper sm of compenastoty damages for Be Camphells.

sal Be” just dhesaied camening Be reprehesisahility of Stare Farm’s corpotate policies

desigtstd to benay Be oust pImA in it by Am policyholders sad evade punuslause for that

waetugdoing. The Coasts believes Bet those facts speak for ~etve5 with respect to Be type

of lomitive sal callaus behavior exhibited by State Farm toward conemem. clearly

— a large — dosages award.

d. Elynd of Sm Faimi’s Mlinduice on the Livesof the Camphidla and Others
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82. The Cain he already dealt in oBer orders with Be effects of Sm Farm’s misconduct

on Be Camphells. As to Be lives of cehes. it arena to Be Castt. at Be Camphells have

~iled at length, that Be very anne of Sm Farm’spolicaus. sad Be tames at mae to evade

Be imposition of punitive damages, make en maicoeduan estisusuely hard to and ponash.

The Court shares Be vinw the Be ev~ demnonirates. as argasol by Be Camphella’

rameel, the ofina Be hem is ~ to Be itallvidnal he massive in Be aggregate. The

schene, it seem to Be Castt. is peimciota. Not only does is in~usre boge aiheers of

inairads. last at he Be eflitet of cortupting employers (not Bet any erpployu wrongfully

adjusts every claim, or that every eniployee wrongfully adjusts claime on aregular hein). It

appears to Be Cam Bet under Sate Farm’s athena, a considerable pesonsage of

policyholders as vimimized by a wrongful dimal of benefits. ofimeests when Beer

policyholders are Be meat vulnerable Aid at certainly appears to Be Cain that Sm Farm

pursues an official corporate policy established to einsage aids wasinglul denial of hmeflta

insitoetiona where State Farm believes Bet is cats be infually aecomplisbed.

83. Another effect of Sm Farma polices is the ispen mao imastance ratupanirs who play

by Be railer at a competitive disadvantage, allowing Sm Farm an rumar en market share or

its profits (whichever is is pimag Be eragIdais on). or a combination of bosh, by having an

advantage Bet hosm raimpom don’t have: Be sheetchanging of policyholders on claim

aerates Bet should be paid. As Be Catiqibella tImanisated with expert testimony, thin

inevitably crestes psesaune on Be boemeco~nem to t~t to Be name son of miaconduict in

45

against any personal exposure, so long at an offir he bun nime to mete within Be policy

limits sal so beg as Be imutted coopesases in Be de~e of Be case). Bust it it worth noting

the other than Mosklseki’s self-serving emaimeny Idea was no evidine presemed to Be jury

that either Mosklaski or corporate headquarters he pronailgated soch a policy. There was no

evidence Bet Mr. Moekalski did anything in writing, mc incoonilteeson with business lawyers.

As Be Casts utidersteids it. Mr. Moskalaki was in Be office of trialcameel preparing for his

trial testimony sal it was at that point, an long before Be jury was to decide puinitive

damages, that Mr. Moshaiski nxperiemed a nt of enlightenment ead. be testified.

decided to adopt this orue policy. That was Be time sal place when this change asserredly

cainue eno exusreine.

86. The Court does not Iliad it nirprising Bet Be jury apparently was not poromilarly

persuaderl that this teprasma was gesasirac. Aid to niggest that it was a “Idibbed

repeseance.” at did Be Camphella’ emmel in closing argument. smas if anything an

urderstairns of Be cirmonsteamconcerning thin purported change. This testimony is just

one rumple of Be implausible nanre of enith of Be teimnainy elicihe frees Sm Farm’s

~toyees in this case, Sm Fates’s umrepmant atimide was evidenced theoughait Be mel.

doing which warn after waness satifled to being “proud” of how Sm Fazes had handled

Be claim agetiso Qims Campbell. aid refuised to admit any flaws, ever, of any lord is any of

State Fares’s past or present clami-beidling policies — or that even a single clasnuant had ever

bun treated unfairly during Sm Farm’s entire e.sastence — despite Be docamentation to Be
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an anterpt an may eves with Sm Farm. extending Be damage to consumers throughout Be

auto sisearsece marketplace ate whole.

e. Prebahllby of F~e Baravusa of Steer Fetus’s Misennahath

84. The Court he already food Bet Sate Farm he carried out a persistert ~at of

wrongful coadues, It wasld appear to have been extiernely profitable, as Be Camphells’

experts on Be tesurance italuiesy testified, anti at varitais examples of Be scheme in practice

issongly aqipert. Frothe. despite testimony from Sm Farm whesses Bee Be mproper

paytaut gonle at Be rae of Be schene was ateersettly “obeolesad” in 1992 (ead again in 1994),

Be Caniphelle presemad ample ev~ Bee this itatentive syarees (includisag in improper

gosh) — Be engine Bet prmstures adjusters to wrongfully deny heruefits to consumers on a

wade range of claim — remains in operation today. Only Be daca~tion has changed, for

sp~imia sake: asBe Camplualls proved with both internal company docorectes and through

ucitimony of husowlmigeshle wimeases. Be schene is now carried out verbally, to avoid Be

creation of documentsBet might be damaging to Be company in litigation.

85. To be ene. thee was testimony from regional vsn president Moakalaks during Phase II

Bet be had ordered etiqaloysee in Utah ead Be two oBer Sates be ovessem to start rending

“peace of mind” loners to coramara in third-pasty lnthihty sieseisoon like Be one faced by Be

Caisqahells (i.e.. tenant a in imoituls who have bees sued in a thutsl.pssty ausion. informing

Bet if Sm Farm decides to take Be case to trial, Sm Farm will protect Be itmoul
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conasry draws from State Farm’s own files. Given Be abseon of credible evidence that, in

ha. Sm Farm’s policies have clanged. and Bet Be miseonthict carried our toward Utah

rnmars Being Be past two d~ he staled, Be probohility of anmotean of State

Farm’s miatorduuct appears extremely high.

f. Edailanahip of the Parties

87. The relationship of Be parties. is fiduciary in nature. As noted in Be Utah Csun of

Appeals decision in this case:

This higher doty is itoposed on Be irmurm becatase ins third-patty situation, Be master
“controls Be disposislon of Be classes ageime Am minored. who aetipeusihe any ng)tt to
negotiateon his own behalf.” The insured is his “wbolly dependent” on Be aenirer to
mu Bet Be imastmb’ interests are ... .. ‘Ibe imurame contract thus “crates a
fiahuciary relationship because of Be mist and reliance plahe in Be limiter by Be
tcaired”

Casuunbell v State Fir””. 840 P.2d 130. 138 (UtahApp. [992).

88. Isaleed. Sm Fazes speeds large aim each year advertising Be “peace of mind” that at

promises its intones. so Idea is hole credibility to Be claim that cosines should sot be

expected to rely one ~ny arch as Sm Farm to fairly carry our its fithaciary dunesand to

tuist Be tempousroas to betray imasteds in Be pursuit of easy prolits. As late Chlef justice

(Ben Judge) Burger recogniratl many years ago. “[pjmsnitiue damages are particularly apt”

whew Be mast put ana fidneisry “is intemionally sal consciamly disregarded, aid exploited

for unwarranted gain.” B v..,Cmm.
253 P.28 36, 40 (D.C. Cir. 1958). The oust was

plainly slaiserl in this case. and was slaiserl pursuant to edna Be Court believes was a



comaitais policy to doso one regular basin to a wide range of heireds. In Be Court’s mind,

this isanother very ashuential basis aippomung Bejury’s award of punitivedamages.

g. Amema of Adnal Dmagna Awarded

89. The Court is of Be opseson Bet it should mast a imosrtlluir rethscing Be a~ of

punitive deinages to S25 milIhe on Be basis of Be severab sal final ~ factor. “Be

smut of actual dingna awarded.” ~ 817 P.28 at 808. which Be Utah Biprerna

Caut he held triggers cerrain presumptions based on Be ratio betwom Be positive damages

amiacesaldamages. Id.te810-12.

90- As Be Cant heindimmed. Beratio factor a Be sole reason for Be ramanstur

91. As with Be cempemasoty damagesaward, as tuninml. poat-Judgoane mint should rum

on this tamiond punitive damages awatd from Be date of Be original jrid~, August g,

1996.

92. The Cant erkeowimlges Bet Be ~mnaior of this 25-40-1 ratio — Be SI million in

c~aesry damages, as rammed by this Cant sat erupted by Be Camphells — may be

viewed at atraficially low in Bet it does ma captore Be full a of harm done to Be

Campbella at a ranalt of State Fares’s misconthics. For example, as a resuh of Sate Farm’s

he-faith failure prursuspely to ~le Be claima against Curtis Campbell for Be $50,003 policy

linda. Be judgment agauma Cards Campbell following Be exbouistioa of all appeala in 1989.

was 5264.287. Arguably, at leant Bet wire should be added to Be draresinator in Be
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ratios are a~tsble if a rational explanation for a given award exists. This in ~ Be

Cases went out of us way to rejom any “categorical approach” — any “omen that Be

countanoatnal line is marked by a simple mathematical fomsrla.” Id at 1602. The Court

added Beehigh ratios may be justifiable “in cases in which Be injury is bard to detect,” while

recognizing Bet retina in range of 500 to I should utaleremadably hogger closer judicial

scrtstmy. Id. at 1602-03. Because at leant several independent rational explanations exist in

support of Be punitive damage award in thin case. ~m’r ratio gudepost does ma require

reduction of Be award hind on a Ibderal substantive dint pronens analysis.

96. The final ~m gisidepont. “Be civil or criminal penalties that eatld be imposed for

comparable misconduct.” 116S. C~ at 1603 (empheis added), dose not require reduction of

Be pomilve damage award. The pesalties Bet could be imposed aider Utah law for Be

baudmiletit scheme that he bun pursued by State Fares are etiormais. Under Be Unfair

Claima Prertiors Ace. Utah Code Ann, 44 31A-26-301, ~., Sm Farm could be fiord

S 10.008 for each fraid insined one Utahcomairner.

97. Even more fundamentally, looking beyond Be cramalative statutory flora dat could be

insposed in Utah bated on thaisands of individual instances of wrongfully denying benefits

Owed on damn. mach greater penalases casid be imposed heard on Be evidence of State

Farm’s bond panern of conanma fraud in Utah: (I) Sm Farm’s operations in Utahcould be

dissolved, or in license to operate naspeided. Utah Code Anti. H 31A-26-213. 76-3-

201(2) & (3). 76-rO-[602(ppp), aid 76-10-1603.5(5): (2) Sm Farm’s ofl’icees respoenthle for

calculation of Be punanveicoespeesatory ratio. Any comary approach, it could be argued.

waild leave ade~ant fru to engage in a carrie of iinsonal wrongdoing for years. pay up

Be ~inory danagna just before trial. sal by Bet — avoid Be imposition of dye

~gm assesud in proportion to Be total history of wsnngdoing. If this argumem werr

adopud, Be rammed S25 millionpunitive damages award waild hear a ratio of approamorely

19.8 a 1(125 milliondivided by 11,264,287)

3. Aindyde Under IM~iJ~mz

93. The framework ma forth in BMW of Norris Arrueriin Inc v Gore, 116 5. Cc. 1589

(1996), fur wing hueral suhinive doe prom calls for analysis of three “guidepoma”:

(1) Be degree of reprehenathllity of Be defralate’s conduct. 116S. Ct. at 1599; (2) Be ratio

of puatsve to ~al damages. jg. at 1601; aid (3) Be cavil aid erimmal penalties Bet could be

imposed for comparable misraduict. Id. at 1603.

94. With taqima so reprehensibility, at already diamashe, Sm Farm’s high-level corporate

se~ esplucares virnally all Be halimarke of reprr~thility noted in ~ea aid in be

regarded at duply reprehensible.

95. Wish reapom to Be ptmhiveicempensatory ratio. Be U.S. Suipemne Court he indicated

that. Be uppm of laderal cossoinitional analysis. Be ratio between pumitive and

cempensasory damages does ma impose arigid mp on punitive damages awards. sal that large
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Be Buithaleta scheme could be imprisoned, or at leant rvrd for up to five years. sec Utah

Code Ann. 476-3-303 (~ nsetd Bet U is upuselly important, a considering comparable

pesalaim, a~ imprisonment it autluorised in Be criminal context). (3)Sure Fates raid be

forced so disgorge all Be illicit profiss from Be entire schema, plus be fihe twice those illicit

profits ass penalty, ma Utah Code Ann. 4476-10-1602. ~ aid (4) Sm Fares could be

fraud to publicize Be” that is andiOr Am ofl~s bid bun criminally convi~ of fraud,

ma Utah Code Ann. 476-3-303. with obvitaisly devasmimg e~s on its boniness nationwide.

98. Certainly. Be Caitt does ma believe that Be stanstory and regulatory muses Ibor

could be beteigla against Sm Farm ardor Utah law are mimmal. ma does Be hex that these

tenein have to date ma him pursued by Be regulatory and prosecatonal authorities napport

Be claim du Be ramitim ames of punitive damages is excessive. Sm Fares places

considerable emplasis on Be argmnt that Be analysts should concern ma Be civil aad

crisuimi penalties that it could be nibjussi to sidor existing Utah law, hot imemal what

pesaltim ate ~ as a pracokal manor, given pass esfurm practira. Bur in Gore. Be

SapeenatCans plainly indicated that Be faces, in terma of assessing whether a wrongdoerhe

adequate prior notice of Be scale of penalty Bet a glues manse of misconduct could trifler, is

properly darmnnl to “Be civil or cr~l pmehies that could be imposed Be comparable

ainrasluct.” 116 S. CL at 1603 (anphaais added). For example. Be U.S. Cans of Appeela

Be Be D.C. Cimait tintly applisi thin aspect of Gore in upholding agaimi a federal
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exasaivemas amck a 137 million penalty amessid against aperson who. ha’ many years, bad

failed to diselose information ahax Be control of a bask that wan required to be disclosed

tinder faderul banking lawe. Plauwun v Resist of Goveturri of Be Ferletal Raw”— 135 F.3d

148. 156 (B.C. Cir 1996). , July 15. 1998 The DC. Cisrast relied on

Be pamby Bet i~atseslly cesald be ana~ ~er Be relevant mouse (12 U.S.C. 11847(b))

— 8299 days of nondiaclnmire, at 125.000 per day fur meat of Be period, aid 11.0005 day for

Be manmisalor of Be period, for a total of 1111.5 million— witheit any showing Bet such

masm penalties bad ever bun ateessed in Be peat. sal withast any coeinmporsnsass

explanation of why Be regsl~rs bad picked Be pattimular sum of 137 million at a pushy.

Id. at 151-52, 156-57. If anything. Be absence of any such aid from Bear mahoridee is a heir

for enlarging Be peresintible puuuitive damages because of Be seriou aid diflictulty of

pardes sich at Be Camphells sad their raunsel. unassisted, taking a case of thin nasare all Be

way so trial. It requires Be will of a David against aGollath, or of a Rocky Balboaagainst an

Apollo Creed, a my Be came sad bring litigation such as thin to Be point whee it rmm

today.

D. Merdonfor New Tttal Semi on Claim of “Paaelon er Pi’eiusdlre

”

99. State Farm’s final arguin as punitive danages is that, if thin Cases concludes that Be

~iry’i 1145 million award a excessive. at east grant a new ned. as Be excamivenasa of Be

verdim can only he esplaimi as Be prothict of a flawed trial prams Bet created an
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by roughly 80 per~ ma because of any flaw in Be jury or Be trial pr~s, aad nor because

Be jury’s vermin was irrational at rsalermi based on Be evidence that Be jury considered, feat

based on Be ratio factor of ~ in light of which Be Court concludes Bet a 25-es-1

ratio us appropriate.

U, STATEFARM’S CLAIM OFERRORON THE SCOPE OFEVID824CE

102. Aj part of isa pont-trial ~ons. Sase Farm rakes the position that Be evidence shaild

have bun narrowly liestred to Am specific tresinsent of Be Camphells aid Bet the wide tinge

of evidence sending to establish Bet Be mimeamuem of the Camphells was part of a broader

sc~ — Be evidam on Sm Farm’s gerseral practices, policies or patterns (including

specific illustrative or corroborative examples) — should have bun excluded. Because Be

foregoing uminsy of Be ev~ justifying Be punitive damages wiarily reqused an

extensive duscassion of Be types of evideas that State Farm contends should have been

excluded. Be Ccaett behaves the thin is an appropriate place to address Sm Fares’s claim of

error with respect to this Court’s tulitigs concerning Be icope of Plane II evidence.

A. State Fares’s Pundilgun Ntlsnmnairma she Rules of Ewidenee

103. Rule 402 provides that “all relevant evidence is admiasible. unless is is excluded by a

specific rule or law.” Rule 401 gives a very broad definhion of releveor evideas:

“Relevant ev~” meats arty evidetice having a tendency to make Be
exinin of any fact Bet is of consequence to Be determination of Be ~n
sore probable or tue probable than it would be without Be evidence.

ainsospiane of pateina aid prejudice. As part of thin argument. State Fuss points to several

scinras by Be C phella’ counsel in cloning argisin (never objected to). which State

Fates asuerts inflainmi Be jury into distegarding Am Bet-finding flisunkun, aad it suggem that

Be jury was ma seriaui in in deliberations. Here. Sate Fates also remiasa Am objections to

Be jury’s pont-teal conthict, ~ State Farm Opening Mensorendum at 112-17

100. As already indicated by thin Cases in separately filed orders. dane at on beaus for such

clainse. This was a well~~ jury that was mosoedmnarily anunve dining Be mel sad

Bet discharged in imy with Be u~nt anioumeas. Tbe jurors sacrificed mast of their

au plans, sal siflined Idaigh cons~ahle delays beyond Be plamad trial period.

serving wu~st coesplasa owo’ a twomeesh period. The Camphells’ rasneel. while providing

vigorous repressastion of Beir duress — mescbu equally by mogene aid detlicatnl camel

Be Sate Fares — made no effort in inflame Be jury. The trial was pervaded by an overall

amuosphore of fairness, wish a faces on Be evidence relevant to Be issues raBer Ben on

appeals to motion.

101. The fairness of Be proamiluige is confirmed by Be fact Bet State Fares’s highly

competent trial rasosel sow no need to raise Be present objecuiosa us Be cwnts of Be

Cmybella’ rassel while Be trial was in prugima. There is every indicanon Bet Be jury

deliberated carefully, as illustrated by in dean separate rulisats a examsnc various p~s of

evidmare in Be case: dane in no evidmo Bet Be jury was in my way careless in Be discharge

of Am daises. Fna~. Be Cast has issued a resniinnn reducing Be itunitive damagna award
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The evidence admiuserl at trial concerning Sm Farm’s improper claim-handling iclsm - its

att4rtoper psan~. policies and psessus, including specific corroborative riaruplet — clearly

meets Be thombold standassl Be admimibilury set by Rules 401 sad 402. A, supported by

Edward L. Kimball aid Runsid N. Boyce inifrah,E~a~Layc 44-2(1996). Be application

of Rules 401 aid 402 here involvessimple logic. Plane II of Be trial (whicll followed Rulings

of bed faith epson Sm Farm by Be jury in Phase I) involved Be Camphells~ claims of fraud,

imersional infliction of emotional distrein. punitive damages, aid agetaty isuan, along with

State Farm’s ornonl assertion that Be momeaunent of Be Casusplrells was uOiratenrsonal aid

simply Be renilt of honest etisteker. Phase II involved, in parsicolar. Sm Fares s inasetema

that is had no mauve to decline a reasonable opporoinity to settle Be claim agatue lute.

Campbell or to isseessonally mislead Be Camptuells concerning tbe~ time t~iie (to get

t~ so acqamor inState Farm’s docesion to geeshle on a trial). State Fares cotansidal, among

other things, that is bad no niorivaucs to ma coaxary to the Camphells’ bert intermin, aid that

Be testimony of irs form eniploynt Ray Sainrs was ma credible because Stare Farm had

no motivation to maat Summeri con~ed it had,

104. In order to prevail in ~e I of Be mel. cotwoing Be threshold issue of he-faith

claim handling. Be Canqibells did nor have so prove intent, move. absema of mistake, or Be

like. These subjects, however were critical to Pbsse 11sf Be mel. on Be Camphella’ claims

of basal. mammal infiscooui of emorsonal damages, punitive damages. sal agemy.
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Fsn~rinre. at discussed in detail timer Parr I shove. such evidmee beam directly on seversi

of Be seven factors Bet Be ~ decisions inquire be ~idered ‘so Be astesunes of

— damages.

105. Accordingly, is was eppasm to this Cast in making Am presraldecisions rnung Be

simisathuity of Be so-called “oBer acts” evid~ Bee Be jury’s coosider~n of this

evidence in Phase II was not only aary. he enmetial sal econgly probative of several

material hisses lyitug at Be beast of this esonovessy. The evalmate in qaunarims mat Be Rule

401 sal 402 relevancy intedards. making is admissible umleat excluded by snoBer provision of

law. State Farm claims Bet Role 404(b) required esOlonuon.

106. Rule4O4(b) provides:

(b) Other cilnana. wrap or aBe, Evidasce of tt~ cr. wrongsor
is amedmissthle to prove Be charm of a person inorder to show scion in
conformity ~ewutls. Is may. however, be admissible for .

such at proof of motive. opportunity. isees, preparation, plan. hewledge,
iderdey, orabs~ of misorke or~at. (enupisasis arMed)

107. Inastusuch as Be evidence in question was neiBer offered nor admitted for a prohibited

purpose, brat solely for proper “~ pusposm” expressly recognidm by Rule 404(b). Be

Cast finds, as is he In Be pam. that Rule 404(b) did am require Be exchusson of suck

ev~. (As noted in ~ 955 P.2d 484. 490 n.4 (Utah 1997). Be “otbu

purposes” categories limeS in Be last e of Rule 404(b) ate am exclusive. ~mi1 1I~h

agu. 94-41.)
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110. Given State Farm’s s~ in getting a bifurcated trial. and gives Be justy’s finding of

bed faith in Be Phase I prustemling in which Be Camphells were nor permitted to inourdurce soy

inatistional evidence on isa claim”hauelling procedures. thrre is simply ret heis for Susie

Farina present Rule 404(b) objection Bet in Phase II of Be trial. “plaiesi~’ trial cel...

invited Be jury to draw froes mis jother stall ev~ precisely Be inform’s that Rude 404(b)

forbids — Bet State Fares most have rarmisted an am of he faith in Be prmetat case because

it lad done so in many other cases.” Sm Farm Reply Metnatardisuus at 2’S-ZR. Stuck an

inforetme was logically impossible in Phase II. as Be parties utupuilsierl to Be jury (is

insosucrion No. 25)that Sm Farms breach of good faim ditties he elundy bun established

inPhase 1.

111. Thus. Sm Farm’s surass in achievingbifurcation of Be thrmhold bad faith times from

Be institutional case is itself staflicient to dispose of Stare Farm’s prmecr arguamun.

However, other major poims are also worth arMing in puimig to ant Sm Farm 5 coarutoon

that us was tiesied unfairly by this Cant’s evidentisry ruloigs.

B. State Fares Sostelut Blfurearinn on the Preuuslse ‘furs Phase It
Reussut --

112. Aldmuigh bifiattated trials ate Be esception. as Sm Farm’s insuence aid over Be

stremiasa objections of Be Campbella. Be Cam allowed Be bifisuestion order of Be prior

judge. Judge Rukich, to saud. requiring Be Camphells’ claims to be trued in a bifurcated
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108. In Am Rule 404(b) aegusoame. Sm Farm urges Bee Be only ev~ that was properly

~haible in Phee II was evidence relating to Be details of how Be C~~U file was

handled. Thos. Sm Fates unsure, my broader evidence pointing to fads in its unoitutional

claim-baudliag policies can only be viewed as evideun of “he characar.” Inviesug Be very

nest of indeesaw prohibited by Rule 404(b). Specifically. Sm Farm ranplsins. “plaitiolfa’

..... invbad Be jury indrew from this eviutam precisely Be inferm Bet Rule

404(b) forbids — the Sm Farm must have ramined an am of he faith in Be purax case

because is he done so inso many other cases.” State Farm Reply Messoranthum at 27-29. In

a rel~ poiua. 5am Fetes argues that Be danger Bet this so-called “Beer ~“ evidence

would unfairly lu~I~ Be jury’s determination of he faith was so guest as to violate Rule

405. dais requffung asew trial on this groused as well. ~ Sass Farm Opening Minresidaam,

ats~-sg.

109. The cenoal peobhe with Bese argu~s it Bet Be quutedon of wherbu Sm Farm

acted in he faith was decided by Be fir’s jury. nuotatha before Phase II of thin trial. A, set

fads in jury uononNo.25 of Phase II, without objection from Ross Farm:

Ton are hattuggad Bet a peeviaus jury in this case he found Bet a ssbntssial
likelihood eaten Bet easmverdicts in favor of Shisbuaid Be Gapitala would be
rendered again Curs Campbell is Be Cache Caunty case, and Bet Sm Fates
acrerl urmessooshly in am settling both of these chime against Mr. Canqibell
before Be CacheCounty verdim. This rana Bet Sm Faint breached Am Idiot
of — faith aid fair deslbug and in fidisciaty diary is Camphells so see Be
claimsagainst Cumin CampbellwuhinBe policy limita.
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proanding to sqarast juries. State Fares designed Be bifurcatIon, getting precIsely what it

asked for in terma of what wruild be coveted in Phase I, sal what would he anerrud for Phase

II. Abbough Be Carter recogninad she is was exeheing evid~ relevant to Be Phase I

insans, is narrowly smicted Be proof to Be evid of State Farm’s oes~t of Be

Casuqihells, with no consideration of State Fares’s geral claim’bandling precesbires. aid Be

Cauuuphella were Equines
1 to establish Sm Farm’s breach of good-fake ditam tinder these

heavy evidersiary resentoes.

113. From Be Coast’s earliest involv~ with thia case, is understood that Be purpose of

Judge Rokuch’s bilincation order war to teparate Be so”callnd “he-fake phase” (I’hee I) from

what Be parties am~ Be “imtinuusonsl phase” of thin trial (Phase II). Sneatouusly opposing

bsfurcausotu, Be Cembella repeererlly urged this Cases to reconsider Judge Rukich’s decision.

State Farm prevailed in icr bifurcation ergums largely by potaung sir Bet Phase II.

coveting Be imasnutionsi ev~, would involve a very lengthy trial, at it would deal with

Sm Farm’s coaporant policies and practices — so that bifuanation would sty subsrantssl

t~uccea in Be rum Bet Be jury futim no bed-faith claim handling. ‘Ibis. Sm Farm was

fully aware, when is suucoesafuully urged this Court to retain Be bifurcated trial plan arid keep

Be ilsanhold bad-faith issue sepatate from Be complex imainutional issues, that Be Campheils’

inatinutisunal case would be relevant to Be issues to be duided in Phase II. if Be jury retuitusol

a verdict for Be Csmpbells in Phase L The npruoriaam and namasy of Be evidetuce

iarodi~ by Be Camphelli intheir Phase II mnsutotional was well u~sood theotightaut
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esa of Be immostannal case he bun in this case as long at thin judge has bun assigned to

wnv emre rarna wonue tissam ma t..nOUS

this case. There it siseply no bade for any claim of prejudice or umfaitruess by Sm Fazes, said

is was ~aery to admit such evidune in ordm to a~d Be Casephells a full sal fair

oppoensuity to litigase Beir claims under applicable law.

C, ~

114. The ~al mast in Pine U. at shin Court i~seond it fines Be beginoung, was Be

question of why did Sate Fares do what is did to Be Caruphella — why is communed Be he-

faith claim handling Bet led to Be ex verdict the ptesd Be Camphells with Be

ponaihility of financial rem sal all Be a~ant comequmna. The possible answers were:

(I) it was inexplicable. thee is sesguly no explanadeull (2) is was a foolish or inane miake;

or (3) it wee a resilt of two corporate policies, one to irqit or enforce a requisesnent that

Sm Fetes’s claims handling be ~operly used to enhaun rapuate profits. and suned to

1 thisprofitable policy to evade legal and regulamry aceassasbility for it.

115. Stated simply and in sins fares, the thisul pnaaibllity wee Be plaintilfa’ imilestional

case. Be record evide insupport of which is detailed at length in Be Casuqibells’ Sw~

of Facra and Menuousuehesi Regarding Punitive Damage lasses at 12-143. and in Idle Suscreply

Menaseatidues as 13-41. and which Be Conit in srin us Pert I, above. Is would be fair

to nay that Be Camphella’ ability an aedmilma thin third dseory he improved, or perhapa Be

Cast’s underatesaling of what Bey have been saying all along he been clarified. Beat Be
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of Best oslate evudesuce was saskedly restricted. At Be conclusion of this extensive prro’iaJ

effort, Be Court issued several denied oudmn that established evidentiary paramuiers tighoy

controlling Be range of proof Bet wauld be allowed Be Camphells in esublishing their claims.

Eves whee Be Court aiducated mu to receive gmmal categories of evidesest. State Fazes

massed in rrghr to object to apectile ~ of evideun when proffeted at trial, as well at irs

right to coesms admussthllity nuder Rule 403 of specific utam of evud~. ~K Order Denying

Varitaus Mooons of State Farm to Exebde Plaimiffs’ Evidma’s. filed May ZR. 1996

(heremafler “Rule 404(b) Order”), at 5, ¶9. The trial record ref~ that State Fates exercised

these nghison many smsias uluring Be trial.

118. The Casts believes that its rulings. particularly its Rule 404(b) Order. wine sound and

stands by tin and incorporates tin by reference, to Be eases not modified by later osuhes

and not munnausses with thin nader. In those ordeua, this Court hind Be Camphells’

instituisonel case, involving evidence of Sm Farm’s overall claims handling policies and

piactates. to be highly probative. ireland mammal to umus material naren before Be jury

deluding: (1) Im. (2) reckless dheegartl, (3) a~ of essake, (4)agency, (5) existence

of oustrageoria conduct, (6) essateun of a wrongful pasem or peacriec underlying Sm Farm’s

torts. and (7) reprehetnibiluty of my such wrongful pam or practice.~ Rule 404(b) Order.

at 2-3 1 3 (evidence “necessary” for conaiduaruon of punitive damages. as factijesler “mast”

consider this evidence tinder ~ ~. at 314 (evidence “taist” be admitted to permit

plaintiffs in prove “inch elemant of fluid”); af. at 3 ¶ S (evidence “naust” be admitted to

it’

D. The Couwe Invesrasl a Great Asunsa ef’flme Carofufle
Crafilsue Eviulaitiaev Usihise That Were Fair to faithSkim

116. In spde of Be argmin Bet State Farm made in stemaftully obtaining bifurcation

(urging deSsrral of Be issoindonal case until Phase II). after Be Camphella prevailed in Fine

1. Sm Farm argued Bet hole, if my. of Be irstinnional evideran Bee had bun coumuplatml

for ~e II slaxild be odinad. A, a resilt, thing Be several oxtesha between Phase land

~e U. a large aenber of mueiona jaJ~~ and o~ resistun wese to Be Court

seeking pretrial resohinon of evidentiary tasusa ceesening Be scope of Phase II. These

maser, wine thoroughly sad eximaively brim and argued in smarous hearings before this

Caurt involving neulaqule nartiess inJimint and several hearings. Shortly before Fine II

began, Be Costs coedusod four days of hearings addressing. j~,j)jg, State Farm’s

segumnas that Be inannutionel case was nspproprieae for ideration by Be jusry nuder

Rules 404(b) and 403. The Crar carefully conadered and tuled on each ~f Be ou~ous

pending moacon in linda. All told in this case. Be Cast raduictesl nuore Ben ten psarual

hearings involving evidenoary usuan an whole or inpart, taming e Ben lIlIan days.

117. Cosausry to Sm Farm’s ctirrent saserusam. Be Coast did net permit Be Camphells

baundles freedom an pramg Best Phase II ev~. Stuhatantial inma of evidence thee

Be Camphelis strongly desitud to present were erchuded by Be Cones, while Be use of esuch
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permit plaintiffs to prove eleratam of State Farm’s steer relevant to claim of itaeueional

infliode of emmional disuesa):M. at 3 1 6 (evideun “directly besra on” State Fares’sdefense

“Bet Campbell consented to Be trial of Be underlying case” and that is “relied in good faith

on WeedeU bins opinions”); ~. as 417 (finding Bet evid~ “is helpful to overconatBe

disadvasasge” toplaiteffs of Be evidonce destroyed by Sm Farm. and Bet plaireiffs “would

be prejudiced” by exeluusina of such evidence): ~. at 418 (coechiding that, on balance. “Be

pattern and practice evudin at of hugh probative value and iteporuance to plaindifo’ claims.

and that serious prejudice to plaintiffs would mauls if such evidence were excluded. Thecourt

l’urthe finds Bet Be probative value is not anweighed by Be danger of unfair prejudice or

contusion”). A, discussed shove, these grouuids for admission clearly fit within Be “other

purposes” permitted under Rule 404(b).

119. Having ode Best rulings. Be Casts allowed Sm Farm to aggrmauvely crons-esamioc

Be Camphells’ wuotasen. to preses evidence in in owe deferne hem a wide array of esperm

testifying soBe shares of auch policies. and otherwise to attempt to emblish Be baselessness

of Be Caniphells’ imanulsonal case. For their part. Be Casaphells argued Bet Be bad-faith

baudling of Be ~U file was in explained at a cot~u of inatinational policies

established long ago at Sate Farm so enhance corporate profits by pressiatig and enticing

claims adjusterstystemancally to deny policyholders Best maim benefits. and Ben to sock

to evade accountability for Bet profit ~ theaugh a wide rage of illegal and unfair actics.
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The Cauriphalls pemamml compelling rvidin that sqiported this vuw, as already

120. The Cast believes Bet Be hehatiocel ~e was fully he fairlytrim, Both sides he an

~le oppoenmuty to peesma mr ev~ on w~ Be Camphells’ lunemidonalexplanation

of whe produced Be isqury to t~ was to be beheved or am to be believed. And Be Cam is

confident the Be rulings it allowing Be Csasqibidle’ detiustiound evideam to rane a

— proper.

L Muds of The EvI~ of Witlela .qtato Fares Now Casslaina
Was Aahuuitied 3m of State Fm’nas Sersrm at TrIal

121. li is worth enqihasizung Bet, in penning Be Camplielis to per on Betr isistunstuonsl

case. Be Court tightly conoolisl Be rage of proof would be allowed, liming Be

Ceesphells in thete case in clisef so evideun directly relevant so Be ~e of Be stun

company’s clebas”handlig policisa and pt~. In s~ of Sate Farm s satertione Bet

this Corirt piesdsd over a “bahelase impdeatin. Chat heina pe~ee.” Sate Fauna

Opening Meesoraimen at 32, sal win ini~ to a “~~-aide” qutat~ to Be case,

State Farm Surreply Memorandam at 41. Sate Farm potma so a variety of other evidence

ul~tely involved by Be jury whim onunidmed breeder mpeon of Sm Fares’s laus~

practices. However. State Faint does am properly acknowledge that this evideam so which it

now objects was adminid: (a) only as reisasal or hasent evidm (so attack Be

credIbility of Sm Farm experm who purported so be mm~ly hoowledgeable and would
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Farm. 24 Tr. 66-71. He further testified Bet be did am hew of a tingle claimant who he

ever been treated unfairly by Sm Farm. 24 Tr. 63. State Fares elle~ smiler tesinnony

from other regulator,, who asifled tin, having atredsd a onesber of utetuonal meetings with

regulators from arreutid Be casasy and having spoken by telephone with regulators from all

over Be rasnoy. Bey were unaware of mym.m over Sm Fares’s pencoors or of even a

single claimant who he bun Ousted unfairly 24 Tr 92,25 Tr 108,30Tr. 57.

124. In advance of Phase II, Be Camphells disclosed Bet Bey he uncovered a large amber

of cases from aroused Be nation involving rairt decisions inwhich Sm Farm he bun futurd

guilty of decemve pietism, he faith audi or liability ~ pautittive danages. at well as a

number of class actions challenging Stare Farm’s claim-handling practices. Being hilly aware

of this, State Farm nill chose to presesat testisneny hoes Mr. Rogers and other regulators

essentially claiming Bet, if thee were my ~tm over Sate Fares’s practices, they would be

aware of them — sat that Bey werr am aware of any aim ~na. Mr. Rogers. Be Illisaria

regulator, was confiutaml wim two rames. highly publicanad class unions flom illinois

inuelvig many thousands of people who claimed to have bun aisoestid by Sm Farm

claim-handling practices, where as Sm Farm he ephe to make peyniesats to nanebert of Be

class. A former Texas regulator wan confronted with appellate dusnions from Texas in which

Sm Farm he bun found liable for head, he fads, deceptive owde practices atdior he

bees held Ilable for punstive damages. 25 Tr. 1ZR-29. Other cases were also properly used to

isgeach aid refast Be coestuatiota of Bese and OBerwurn,

cerseudy have been aware if Sate Fares was eagnajiug in aim practices): or (b) as a renilt of

variate evidmaisry doors that were epeisol by Sate Farm during trinl. Bee Be Cam bad

previasly closed (in sonus Instances Sate Fates proceeded to open sim deere even after being

explicitly warned by Be Court duning Be trial that math wnuld be Be consequuin); or (c)

bemase Sate Fates’s own rannel el~ to admit Be evidmater or (d) without objectias by

Sm Farm whenBe evidmsa was offered.

122. W’ath isquam so Be impeaclanent and tehiucel evidam in particoler. Be Cast put Sm

Farm on notice prier to Be start of Phase II Bet thin type of ev~ would he permitted in

response to Be amy qf expert wiemes whom Sm Farm plasasol to call, aid whom lust

bun previously depohe. ~ Order Regarding Evi~ of Other Cases, filed May ZR, 1996.

at 2-4. In spite of shin rsiling. Sm Fares chose to pun on several imaurance regulators whose

level of knowlalge of Slate Fares’s boniness operation was exuessely open to question.

123. The tesimony olbud by nec of Bess wiinesses. Mr Rogers (from State Farm’s haute

sate of Illinois) is illamative. Mr. Rogers entifled on datect examination the if Sate Farm

were involved in any wrogftul deesal of inauranor berarfisa or n~ unfair peacten. it would

“ahaohnaly” have em to bin mm.. hot Bet it he nor — so Bet Sm Farm must have

blamohe corporate policies. He declared: “5 find is i~ee~lble to m to any other

onuatluision.” 24 Tr. 52. lie assersul that he roratinaly reviowal pending rairt cases agaucot

tance ~anin. including Sate Farm, and testified Bet be kisew of no bed-faithverdicts.

pruuuitive ilsenage uheicta~ or class ~ne (except a ues~ old California one) agaisar Sm
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125. Sate Farm elan relied on in employees as part of its defama to Be Camphells’

irnaimbonal case. State Farm’s own reguonal vimpresident (Be highest ranking official at State

Fates so testify at trial). Suek Moaklaski. gave a glowing te~tial oneamuing Be fairuans of

Sm Fares’s elsam-houdlig practices. He also testified Bet is hiserase cater ho he learned

of no imired or claleant who he ever bun ousim unfairly by Sm Fetes. During

discovery, ho he been formally denigrated as a Role 30(bX6) winana so leatify about Sm

Perot’s awareness, if my. of ponerve dantege awards, and be swore aider oath (speaking on

hehaif of bimarif and Sm Farm) Bet be was am aware of any purittive damage awards or he

faith verdicts. Mitch us with Be regulators, this winatis was impeached With appellate

decusteate from Texas affirming punitive damage and he faith timim, which involved Sm

Farm’s coodnct during Be ease ime he was deputy regional vice oresident in Texas, with

teponaibilley for clamshandling.

126. Having bun fairly fotewatrasl. Sam Fares chose to prusma teds wiomars, having bun

alerted is advance that this evidetate would be tam with a conaidmabie body of impeachment

and tebusal evidmar from Be Cemphella. The record will reulnx that nevestlarlens, Be Cant

restricted Be matter in whim impeachment evidm ~ in, sat how is war used.

F. The Caters’s Radiuses Are Nor Cunth’arv to The OseertoS3edalan

127 In iii snack on this Costs’s evidamiary rulige, Sm Fares plen guest emphasis on a

crimmel case involving a sexof~er, Slm.x,,.~. 395 PIuS 414 (Utah 1997). ~UR
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does am hear Be esuphasis Be Stare Fares suggests. ~fl he bun clarified in a

suheequiem Utah Suupresne Cast case. S~~rson 083 P~ 1347 (Uim 1997). In

~, Be Utah Suprenat Cast uphold an aggravated nanu~ coeri~ against a Rule

404(b) objection, in spite of Be trial smart’s admission of ev~ of prior lovolvumna with

Be Indmb police. inclnaling ueho~ to a drug tele. The Can’s found sich evudm

properly admilim at relevant to amy and Item. Further Be Utah Supreme Costs he

tinily approved an am~nt to Role 404, effective Fehrtary 11. 1998, rmirning Be law

to ita pre-~ enos. The Costs addresses Be ~flQ post to cover any possibility Bet

tain r~ change might be held to operate purely prospectively, even wids aespam to trials

(like thin otto) heldbefore was handed dm

128. The standard ~ adessalbility an out in ~ aaars~ Bet is hilly applina to dais

civil case (which douhefal). he easily bans nan here. The opinion indicates

Bet Be Cans should firat douresme Bet Be “oBer aces” evidm is senually nacessary. LL.

“It cairns be used so pauve a — am teslly mated.” 14. at 491. Second. Be evidence

mist be atrongry probative ole meanial ‘mate: “aprubariveum Be canam any at a ruse for

showing Bet Be dedaidant’s pturpmeisy in sh Bet be is likely so have coenninad Be kind of

crime charged.” Ii. Stub fisidiuugs were at Be heart of thin Cast’s pronial rol~. For

exanuple. ‘a Be Rule 404(b) Order of May ZR. 1996. Be Can’t ~ Be following finding.

among otbem:
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G. tarullvidesl Salinas on Evidence Must be Viewed
in the Full CotuBet of the Cm and Not In Isolation

130. In ma of in orders lasted on May ZR. 1996. just before Phase II of Be trial, Be Court

made observations that merit repannug es co~on with this Rule 404(b) analysis:

(Nesati of Be rant’s oBer ordms relating to rulings on monona in limina sat
other evudenoesy mecces an properly be considered in atolation. During Be
course of this case. Be cans he been called upon to decide alargit umber of
evidentinry maim Versus means have been used by Be rant and Be perma
to prment aid treat Bese emoem Including usiromessi usoonus in limine.
raumerous linings (unchiding torn evidestiery hearuuigs) and exansave briefing
sal cod argument.

A large amber of evidembry ismes have bun surentialaly arguedand resusted
on both sides of this cowoverry. with Be rant having riled both for and
against each side on muintacass orasioss. In doing so. Be court has spete many
days carefully considering Be saran. Be equsitina and Be interests of juisme and
faisurena on both aides. The cant he worked very hard to esereise its hem
judgment arid discrerion in riding on very diflicolt arid tonuplex isumes in
balancing Be variate imereis and coesiderattons in having thin case and Be
putties’ claima sat de~ pueseremi fairly and even-haudedly. In doing so.
Be court he kept in numb Be “big pictesre” in thin case, he bun mund.ful of
~merings on evidentiary issues and past positions taken by Be parties, so Bet
Be specific rulings on variate eviderausry marn sat other isaran relating to trial
of this In within anoverall approseb consusras with fairness and equity.

Accordingly, it would am be amuser or fair to raw any evidentiary or orher
discretionary ruling of this rairt in isolation or in cotioo with a small
amber of other rulings. To amisetely assess this order or my other
eviderniary or trial telaral ustlees. such order ihorald be viewed us co~nrs
with all of Be other evidentinsy or trial-relacol orders that have bun issued by
thin court in this case. (Sec Order Excluding Testimonan of Isle. Olmiser and
Thoroley.)

8. Acting upon Sus Farm’s nuotion, this case was bifuresntd, sat plaintilYi’
evidence in Be uric trial was nubstantially himded. ‘Ibaigh Be Wrongful
Puma sat Practice Bv~ was relevant to plaheffs~ claims of fa~
males Rule 402, Utah Rules of ividmin, at Sm Farm’s rssp~ Be Cast
exchded Be evidum with Be e~tioo Bet is would be considered is Be
named trial. This was Be primary m. for bifurcating this case for mel.
Even wish thin rearrictue. of evidin (which primarily bmar~ State Fern).
Bejury inBe firs trial honed agaimo Sate Fares on dl questions asBe verdict.
In liglat of thin verdict, Be Court finds Bet Be pateern and pesedee rv~ is
of highprobative veluse arid imporuama to Be plaindifa’ claims aid that reman
pripudice waild smile if snch evidmin wore excluded. The Cant finther finds
that Be proheive vahat is am outweighed by Be danger of unfair prejudice or
coubs~

129. While Be Court, obviously, did am have Be decision (handed down after tidal)

is mital in making Bess findings, at aronult of Be ~ive psinrual evidestiary proceedings.

this Courts coalderation of Be Esnle 404(b) instues more than mat Be ~sIa standard. It

was this Court’s view, which he only bans holstered by wimmaing Be ev~ at trial. Bet

Be so-called “oBer acm” evidum was am only lameary, bus essential, to Be several

viguruuualy mamial itam d~ad above. This evidum was plainly neither

nAked nor runived let’ a punpose prohibisesl ur~ Rule 404(b). nor at a ruse for sash an

s~er puepose. last was sirsungly and highly probative of Be several material issues central

to Be smobsoon of this coinovesey peevuassly dismissed. The Cant Bela that us itilings and

fludiuigs in shin case were wholly inuatesewish both Be heer and Be spirit of~~tl~. Thus

Caste careful pressed weighIng of evi~ry asunen am only astisfied. bat far exceeded.

anything Bet1~ua might—‘
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131. These obanvationa are equally applicable to Be rungs during Phee II of Be trial,

and toBe Cast’s pose-trial rulings, ass geratral maner.

132. This Cast is ustisfied. particularly with Be added benefit of hindsight, the its

evidaminry rulings were sound. Bet Be case was fairly iriml. and that Sm Faustus motion for

a new tidal heed on urn evidendary rulings concerning Be atope of Be Phate II evid~

datuM bedined.

DL CONcLIJSION

133. It is am fesaible foe Be Court so anforth all of Be eive evidmax in Be case which

supports Be Cant’s findings, conclusions and order. The tuned is amply so large. The

Cairt has attempted in describe Be moat significant evudum in aumary form with only a

partial description of Be moss of specific evudum.

134. Beard on Be foregoing findings and mltusiona. Be Can’t is satisfied Bee there wan

substantial evideun sufficient to support a jusry finding of Be requisite rental sate and all

o~ el~ of a pumtintive dasnage award, at well as Be asmues of puinirive damages

awarded by Be jusry. Additionally. Be Count he indepedmidy reviewed Be punitive damage

award in light of Be evid, and concludna Bet Be award was juistufled under Be first six

factoti of C~onkn~n However, based solely upon ~~lfln’~ ratio dmsor. us sot forth

above. Be Court gram Sate Farm’s esnaun for a remnmntr of Be punitive danage award
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down to an s~nt of fll.000.000.0O. In Be event Bet Be Cangubelle bad chosen am to

s~e Be remiomur, Be Cast weuld alternatively have gesind Sm Fares’s mor~ fore new

trinL

135. The Cast also rejects Sate Fates’s ergesianas with reapact to Be amupe of Be evidence

ndes~ inl~e II for Be reasons md.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECR~ as follows:

I State Farm’s motion ~ jidgunesen.o.v. on pumirive darnagna in heimy denied.

2. Sate Farm’s motion ~ a euuuatuns’ regsrding Be pumitive damages is graseeri.

The principal amount of Be judgment emared Angus 8. 1996. ~ed on Be punitive dsmagm

awarded jointly an Qietis sat lax Caespbeil. shall be ~d and rediusl to 525 million.

with poat-judginere meat conaintunug so rum on this amast freesAngina 8, 1996.

3. Sm Farina motion ~ new tral heed on pusnidve damages in heebydenied.

4 Sale Farm’s mooon~~msl heed on evideesiary rulings is Imoby de~.

DATED thin~ day’~~i’99S

DY COUXT:

5555%

uinu,v’mey’rum u AlUM ~ u
. tamer cat ,ta.~W ~
corMZ8ATLD5C~1Y

4.. illoam B EbbIng

, Dusrictiuidge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I do hereby certify that a copyof Be Court’s F’tuidiags. Conclusions aid Order Regerding

PunitiveDamega and Evudmbary Rulings was bauddelivered to

Sasert H. Scholts
STRONG & HANNI
9 Exchange Place.Suite 602
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

sal was mailed, pumIt~ge prepaid, addrmsndto

W. Scott Eeriest
RABRFTr DAINES &WYATT
108 North Main. 12L111
Logun, Utah 84321

diii .,.~=?dnyof.lidtu. 1998.
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